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TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 7, 1882 PRICE ONE CENT ■!*- mm_ OWAT CLEARINQ SALE. !*s S’OUATIONS WANTED. THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.THE OLD WOBLD’S NEWSLEGAL. ODE CMC! ATTENDANCE===r. A RECREANT PREACHER.NOTICE I f iU^n “actonald, barrister, attob-
»EY, S°Udtor, Conveyancer, etc. OAce— 

Block, Toronto itreet. It

Reviving tie iMeroer Estate Case—A Brief De 
bate Yesterday.

SBCOlf,/, ND TELEGRAPH KEY 
-fX Bounder //• battery complete. Addrcre, 
■tatlng price, 4c.“T- -, E. dub Chambers, York 
Street. 1.2

A S HOUSEKEEPER "
IT good references git^e 
Queen street etst.

A *■ Charged with an Indecent Assault on one of Hie 
' Congregation.

Windsor, Feb. 6.—For some weeks 
Hew tie Figures are Arrived at—Some of de past rumours were in circulation in South 

Olsls Blunders—The Seat Aoeommodatlon Essex to the effect that the Rev. W. H. 
and tie People who dé not Attend Church. Haynes of the Colchester South British 

Although, as announced in yesterday’s Methodist Episcopal church had recently 
ernment to obtain information, one by Mr. I World, the Globe’s reporters sent out on tried to commit aniedeeent assault on one 
Gibson of Hamilton, whd is the repre* Sunday to ascertain the attendance at the of the ladits of his congregation. It appears 
sentative of the temperance cause in the various churches, did not get in. in time to '«hat on Dec. 8 Haynes went to the house 
house, which showed dissatisfaction with get their figures into yesterday’s morning of John Crosby, and finding Mrs. Crosby 
the non-enforcement of some of the pro- edition, the “statistics" were in in tin,» ?Io"e attempted the assault. Crosby, hear-

; to affaire in Egypt. The international petitions Presented. I result shows that Toronto’s seventy-five would have shot him had not Mrs. Crosby
obligations will be carrier! * v etitions were presented from the Toronto churches have a total attendance morning taken his revolver from him. Haynes then
obi gat one wi 1 be earned mto effect street railway against the Island railway, and evening of 58,194. The Globe strike? knelt down in front of the houreind asked 
and the rights of the saltan maintained. aut> from the. Great Western railway I off one-third which it assumes will aocouns Crosby to forgive him and say nothing
The speech well congratulate the country a®. r'u 8t ”18 Î0 Dlcon>orate rival lines. I for those who attend twice and makes the about it. But Haynes could not keep
upon the restoration of peace in Afghanis- the Hreat Western rail- real attendance 38,796. How our con tern- quiet and told several parties that Mre.
tan and the Transvaal and to the sporadic miaht h? ‘ri^i aKaiBstolhf.f 14nes whlcl1 PorafV amvê8 at the conclusion that this Croeby was to blame, so she laid infor- 
tronbles in Basutoland. Improvement in the ™lght rivals, wm that thrir were not one-third represents those who attend twice mation before three justices, charging 
trade of the empire is beyrad dispute. The thTîlïmmtrv^'tÆ rVl,'3’'8!30?! °f ^ ne®di.of !* J01***1®17- Probably it was guessed at. Haynes with attempted rape. The case
condition of Ireland is regarded as im- vlr!a“ty ’ that.the-v 1'aJ previously in- Indeed there seems to be a good deal of guess came up on Jan. H, andiu consideration of
proved. A reform in parliamentary pro- tW pTnlT “ be served ; work about the figures. Acre is evidence Mrs. Crosby not appearing against him
ceedure is not mentioned The quern will damaoed I* «, had. be®° them tltot the7 have been got together Haynes blade an acknowledgment in hi
announce the approaching marriage of the an<1.wo,'ild be further injured, by some one not well np in the art of in- °™ handwriting of having made the
Duke ofAlbany ^ the I ami thus be prejudicial to lines projected in I trlfigently dealing with atatiatica For asSanJt. This is not the o2y charge of

__________ ______ I new “lstncts. « I instance in one case he gives morning at- the hind made against Haynes, as a similar
The Bernhardt Faints. RENEWING the mf.pceb estate business, tendance 35, evening 20, and adding these one S being investigated by the B.M.E.

Genoa, Feb. 6.—Sara Bamhardt fainted . Lau, r uioved for a return of the together he gets 86, then striking off omB church, Hew Canaan. Haynes still
during her performance here She süat th» a“d e*l’enJlt“re connection with third he gets real attendance 57, thus mak - cises his ministerial fonctions.
blood. The audience cried ” FVmioh“ Tj Mercer estate, and also for the detailed ™g the real 22 greater than ihe church h»4 -------------------------
quitted the theatre J En0Ugh> and statement of the cost pf the Mercer reform- »t the best attended service and two more ARBITRARY ARRESTS.
’ . atory. He said the amount of the estate was than entered its doors that day. Another -------——

A Warrant for a Maraul# The expenditure up to the end stapid blander is that whrn dealing with A New York Congressman Asks for an Opinion
London Feh fi__A . 1?®° was $} 60,000, but' this was pro- churches where only one service is held he on an Important Question.

bÿ&M pretences There k^nothef «te.7 'Ya8 U ‘he attorney-general’s money be had «ver, it may be said that the ofobe’* figures Rob,nson of York, introduced n Wsc
ilar case against themarmiis mndte! advanced as administrator of the estate are about as near the truth as one could lutlon t0'day directing the attomey-gene-

^ , 1 p ndm8- or had he given an unauthorized order on could come by guessing at it. The re- ral to communicate his opinion on the foL
B-sste’sWar. LT^t . had emulation is a. follows: lowing question : H Mr. Keifer, speaker of

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—The Golos. against the opinions of some of their own °»- Total Real house, Alonzo B. Cornell, or Charles
deprecating war,says Russian society dreads supporters. The estate had been used for churoZZTi’JH.T VÜ& At’nd Carroll, . laborer under the department of
it. This dread is all the more salutary for pickings for friends of the ministers : Mr. I Methodist— 1 ......... 11,220 11,8,2 7'914 public wdfks in the city of New York,
tne reason or the necessity of healing Edgar and his firm had received $7000. *• Methodist church each being a citizen of the United States,
domestic wounds. ' $14,000 in all bad been spent in law costs, , Canada...................... 9,010 10,000 6,689 should visit any pan of the British empire

and the case was not concluded yet. He 3. Primitive............H5? 772 and there be arrested without havin
did not believe the province had any right *■ British Methodi'atÉpiêi ’ ,18° mitted a crime or having a crime denaiteiv
““ 1 ' '' money. Because young . cep*1......................... 200 239 160 alleged against lllm-, could the dEnglish

-------■a-.i! b52»^:;;::;::::::-:: *S5$ 7Æ sovemment by suspending habeas corpnr
Congregational................... 4 250 4 311 . 05-4 otliQrwiBe, lawfully detain him OB mde-
Reformed Epieoopai. !.!.!. 'boo '&38 «60 finite nuspicion without trial and without
SZSc^wfe"-......... 4,lte 12-m 8’^ KfhS “Sr1 • r .8°rernment
Unitarian 860 2na “,8 release? Also his opinion on the ap-
Bible ChristTian..... !..... wo 252 lof plication of the law on July 27, 1868, to
Disciples of Christ............ .* 460 ho 03 such cases and: the president’s duty under
The Brethren/............. 5*0
The Friends.. i................
Sweden borgian...............
Jewish.,
Christad

rORTY-FOUB PER CERT. OF TOROA- 
There was nothing of very much interest I TONIASa are church goers. 

in the proceedings of the local house yes- I 
terday. The well-worn Mercer esse was I 
again talked over. Two motions by 
private members stood over tor the gov- I

A RESUME OF HER: MAJESTY’S 
SPEECH.

Tranquility Throughout the British Empire—Tbs 
Marriage of the Duke of Albany-General 
Cable Mews.

London, Feb. 6—The Times says the 
queen* speech dwells on the disap
pearance of many causes for anxiety in Eu
rope, Asia and Africa. Of the eastern

T. H. Bcll, II. A.
*A WIDOW LADY— 

Address A. J., 260l meres
1LS8S
pwple
roods,
etc..

__________________ H. EtMossht, B. A.
I A MEMBER OP ALBION i. /OB NO. 2, A. \f'MACLENNAN k DOWNEY. BAB- 

Tllp tippilf Uni» __ I * A M., Quebec, would be glad to get ."A- RI8TERS, Attomeye, Solid ton, etc., ^rootori

HSHsfesîï SSSIBai r—-_ _wllifh #1111 muffins and ernmont Building!; Hon. d.m. Wauim W.B. Me- ferred to, viz., the penceful transfer of
«I, . , ,'UV.V<‘ WiU Offer Dry MTS. omG”d city re,ercnc“,f | S.TVJLI ^ H™"’ O’ “ A- ■ Thessaly. Careful attention will be paid

Llotliliig^ and Carnets ~A ®°Y want8 to learn the printing

nt nripiiw «liné bueineee : has had two months' experience.
■ 11V1 » mai » III convince I ÏVP'y* etatinK tenus, with board, to H.B., Boxthe most sceptical of our de I 00,0, 0 

termination to clear out 

immense stock.

234l4-

mw

_ 9e®—I2 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. B. Pkrdu*.

O

>ffic

A » MONTHLY OB SICK NURSE—BY A rp 
XIl respectable person well recommended. Mrs. I m 

23 Elizabeth street.
YOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION TU 

XT attend to horse ami make himself useful 
about the house. Add row W. T1CHENER, Y.M.C.
A., Queen street west.

O. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

___________81 King street East, Toronto.
OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 

office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

our

R
Toronto. 

Jo

15
130

IIM O. RobIX,SON,___  . ____ II. A. E, Kkxt.
young ,ady highly educated ; I MKRB1TT k COATS-

Æg^d»xMÆmu8ic-and I Æîïsa,as
Toronto street.

J. E. Roe*,
W. M. Mrrritt

AS COMPANION OR GOVERNESS TO YOUNG 
children ; a

I à I I jPj I ftV I II I I A 8 FARM LABORER-USED TO THE CARE 
V& VVi Of horses. Ajyly W. JOHNSON, k.M.C.A.,

j Queen street.

I

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Co ATS WORTH, Jr,

A YOUNG MAN-11 -SOBER — DESIRES A 
situation ; carpenter preferred ; 2 years ex

perience ; good instructions ; wa«es no object ; I — ■■■ ■ — ■ . —
»SW,WtéîSr °- BAD0ÈliY’ | Pw^BSON, DENTIST, N°. 2 KING STREET

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.—m. F. SMITH, DSN* 
IT TIST, 266 Queen strict east. Artificial teeth, 
hfe-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
s I leaking ; moderate fees.

exer-
COLDEN GRIFFIN.

TORONTO.
DENTAL3

T.

YOUNG MAN—AGE 18-WANTS A SITUA- 
ot afraid to work, 
atree^weat.

A YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATION AS
h£LP°!?3dr™ pt0mSÏ«ONU,Si “ 8«1,Ueman'B I W«- MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
houae. Addreaa F. JOHNSON, poat olllce.________ TV and reeidenee, No. 77 King street west.

A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN, AGE 21, A Office open day and night.
situation aa bar-tender or waiter, not afraid of WIT C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST,

HEAD, THROAT AND CHEST I f^nln'S0'"'8 Add™”’ 'UtlDg8:”«M’ “ H 8-’ Teste 8i'n«erS’îne<at ^’nn^'S’^it £25eaa.nw, I linUrt I MliU LflCO I , 8_™ndatreet____________ - _________  patient. Strict attention given to all branches
1 A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WANTS EM- of lhe profession. Office hour» (rnnirS-a, ,
I\ PLOYMMET of anv kind; work by the week. P- m, Private residence, 209 Jarvis street.
AddressC. C.| 163 Church street. snanlding. Assistent___________

TIoN in a grocery store ; n 
C. E. F. 133 RichmondMEDI cal-

+ CONSUMPTION
) AND ALL D1SEA8K8 OP TUB

nd
m. to 

A. WINCLUDING TUB

EYE, EAR AND HEART, A MAN, AGED 30, WITH GOOD PRACTICAL 
xl. knowledge of stock and farming in general, I
would like to make an engagement for Manitoba. I ------

nnmiTITn . Address “ FARMER,” Box 46, World Office. A

OBTARIO POLMOIlBTl A3B£=SaeftffiS
A SITUATION BY A YOUNG MAN 17 YEARS I P10*i,^?|v gT Hn°^r. fC!?‘?K1N 

A. of age, as local editor on a city or country J- „ A|>*>1-' t0 HUSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvis 
paper. Liberal preferred. Has had little expen- 1 
ence ; educated, willing, and has the ability for the 

if required. Address, LOUIS 
W. GOULET, Chatham, Ont. ____________________

FOR SALE.Successfully treated at the
PAIR OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND 

n years old, fifteen hands high, can trot 
close to three minutes to a,pole. T. O. HAW
THORN, Oshawa.

com-
laiproved Implements Tot Turkey.

Constantinople, Feb. 6.—The sultan I to Tor need of the ____ ______
held an interview with American Minister Mercer could not prove the marriage ofhis 
Wallace in order to gain information re- father and mother he had been deprived of 
spec ting agriculture, and has sent to I the property by an old feudal law The 
America for specimens of the most ' ' - -
proved agricultural implement».

The Power of Egypt’s Popular Chamber.

t561

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.
TORO___

M. HILTON WILLIAMsTm.0

J
ap- province had voted $90,000 and $10,000, 

hut it,was out of the funds of the Mercer ea- 
I late. He was certain neither the Dominion 

imperial governments would have done 
Cairo, Feb. 6.—The cabinet has notified I as the Ontario government.

I • Mr. Mowat said there was very little

A* YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD’S 
VJF Store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 28 Worldwork. References

O OJffT, nor
8 [GARDENER BY A YOUNG MAN. CAN 

milk, take care of a horse and make himself 
Apply J. M. C., 280 Adelaide street, west

to take charge of a school, for three or four months, I — -------------------------------
begining about April 1st. Best references can be qbe/%ifia >__---------------
given. Address, J. E. ALFRED, Toronto P.O. | SPECIFIC ARTICLES

A it.216MEDICAL, 130England and France of the intention to I _____
determine in coûcert with them the poweis of new in what Mr. Lauder said. It would 
4he notables in reference to the budget. The be monstrous if in a Christian country there 
Changes contemplated by the chamber will was no difference between bastardy and 
uirtually transfer the supreme power trom legitimacy. He repudiated the idea that 
the khedive to the chamber, which is I if a father died intestate, his illegitimate 
under the absolute control of the army. I son should take all his property. The

57useful. 200„ i'sOPRIETOR. 30 20 A CAPTAIN FINED150 .60 40elphian..............
Grand totals...........

200 56
For Disobeying the Quaratine Laws at Halifax— 

The Smallpox Case on the Peruvian.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 6>—Mayor Fraser 
this morning had a consultation with Dr. 
Wickwiresjchealth officer of this port, and 
Dr. Moren, city medical officer, regarding 
the action of Captain Ritchie of the Peru
vian, in taking his steamer to the wharf in 
spite of the warning of the pilot that she 

^should be anchored in quarantine when there 
was disease such -as smallpox on board. 
The captain has also this afternoon allowed 
steerage passengers to land against Dr. Wick- 
wire’s orders, that gentleman’s instructions 
being to permit only saloon passengers to, 
come ashore. It was decided that Capt, 
Ritchie had certainly zbeen guilty or a ^ 
breach of the quarantine laws, and Mayor 
Fraser requested Dr. Wick wire to see that 
the fine of $400 provided by the act was 
imposed upon him. r

1 49,860 58,104 1 38,796

D r
O*o?na is the professional or technical name given 

to an advanced form of catarrh in which ulceration 
has eaten through the membrane lining of the 
nose to the cartilage of >he bone. Any case of 
catarrh may end in ozœne, but it most frequently 
occurs in those who are naturally scrofulous. The 
discharge takes place through the nostrils or through 
the throat, and is generally of a yellowish or green
ish yellow color, frenquently tinged with blood 
and hlmost always attended by an offensive smell 
I n the language of Dr. Wood, of Philadelphia, ‘ the 
disease is one of the most obdurate and disagree
able which the physicians has to encounter. In bad 
rases the breath of the patient becomes so revolt
ing as to issolate him from society, and xo render 
him an object of disgust even to himself.”

In sonic instances pieces of bone become separated 
apd though off, leaving deep, unhealthy ulcers, 
which sdcrete a blood matter, and are extremely 
mffcult to heal.

Alter Osama has continued some time the sense 
of smell usually becomes impaired and often lost.

Deafness is one of its most common consequences, 
and results from its extension through the custach- 
ain tubes to the internal ear.

Pains in the head and over the frontal sinuses, 
Jmprring memory, and even insanity, frequency 

' spring from its extension to the brain.
The greatest danger, however, because the most 

common, is that it will extend downward and affect 
the lungs. In most cases of pulmonary disease 
catarrh is present in some degree, and in many in
stances it causes a large share of the patientVdis
comfort .

Besides these grave consequences, all of which are 
liable to spring from scrofulous catarrh or Oztena, 
there are others which, if less dangerous, are suffi
ciently unpleasant. It occasions great unhapiness 
to thousands of both sexes, by isolating them and 
preventing their settlement in life. An offensive 
running from the noee, with foul breath, is about 
as great a calamity as can befall young people.

The treatment of this disease requires much care 
and perseverance to conduct it to a successful 
issue. The remedies must be carefully adapted to 
the stage of the disease in each case, and applied 
directly to the parts affected, which may lie done by 
the patients themselves, whereever cthey may be, 
and without hindrance to their daily oAupatiou.

ny of those cases saved by in
halation that I cannot doubt its curative powers or 
regard any case necessarily hopeless unless both 
lungs are extensively involved. The great vrlue of 
inhalation i-n the treatment of all head, threat and 
lung complaints has been indorsed by all the leading 
medical journals of England, France and Germany.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
examination, but if impossible to do so, write for 
a “List of Questioner and “Medical Treatise.” 
Address

SUMMARY.
Number of churches................. ..
Accommodation fseats) ..................... ................ .
Total attendance (morning and evening) . >..

Population of Toronto............................
Percentage of church-goers..... .................!..

That is that considerably more than 
half of our population don’t go to church at 
all, provided the Globe don’t.miss its guess. 
But this last we don’t guarantee.

9
75A S EDITOR—LOCAL OR GENERAL—OF A I AT 125 OUEEN-ST WFST HiOHFST PRirrA «raUt,pr^“d™.

Zh.nT S^,ta RX^* ' g own reildcnce- W- StiM*

MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS EMPLOY- ((

Si-n should take all his property. The 
government had given him more than his 
lather had ever intended giving him. They 

London, Feb. 6.—At a meeting of the I had dealt with a number of cases of the 
Irish parliamentary party to-day Parnell kind and in some cases, where the estate 
was re-elected chairman. A i esolution J™ small, the whole had been given. Thin 
was adopted that the entere question of was an old law, bnt a good one, and 
the administration in Leland, particularly he hoped would not be changed. There 
the suppression of tenant, organization,shall had been no expenditure without the au- 
besraised on the address in reply to the thority of the legislature. The institution 
speech from the throne. | was a very valuable one,and a very necessary

one,and a private arrangement had been 
The French t unstllnllon. I made with a banker to advance the money.

Paris, Feb. 6.—In the chamber of dep- J’he e-state had been taken possession of by 
uties to-day Garnet(republican)interpellated Mr- Sandfield Macdonald supported by the 
the government regarding the revision of I °PP08*tion. At the time of the disposal of 
the constitution. De Freycinet replied the ****** there was no question of the pro- 
that the revision bill was the work of the I vmlce and not the Dominion having the 

house,and thereforejit was not for the gov- r,Snt, and if the liberal go 
ernment present it. Insuperable ob- I not ^one out* (™re 
stacles stood'in the way of immediate revis- I ^neatlon yet. 1 here had been'no expendi- 
ion, but they would undertake the matter I ture in costs beyond what a private person 
when the proper time arrived. A résolu- would have had to incur. A large propor
tion confiding in the declaration of the I tl0il “ad 8Pcnt tn realizing the estate, 
cabinet and in their firm resolve to realize I "“• Lauder contended that the Sandfield 
the reforms demanded,was adopted by 287 I Macdonald government had not taken pos.- 

gg session of the estate. Motion carried.

..49,860
-.58,194
..38,796
-.86,445

47.7
oue-

i
Irish Parliamentary Party.

MENT of any kind by the hour, day or week; 
would look after furnace in private v esidence, cut 
wood and make himself useful. J. It., 132 Sumach 
street.

A thing of
JA. EVER !” s-

BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR 
Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and jiAtress, and gee a GoJd- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted ft oil. Only |2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. YOI VG, Portrait Painter,
______________ _______ 570 Yonge street, Toronto.

A LL THE LATEST COPIES OP THE- SEA- 
-fX side Library, lobe had »t the Railway News 
Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdalc Sta-

A BROTHER M.M., OF THE G. L C., WISHES I —------------------------------------------------ 234561
JA for work of some kind to enable him to keep I A T 104J QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

his family from starvation; good testimonials. Ad- | xjL price paid for cast off clothing, carj>ete &c. ;
dress G. A. B.f 58 Duke street. | Parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-

A RESPECTABLE MAN WANTS EMPLOY RAHA>—------------------------------------- - --------------
MENT of any kind, by the hour day or week- I A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 

Address, GEO. SMITHSON, Toronto P. O. | the highest price in city for old clothing.
4 YOUNG MAN WISHES SOME iLIGHT EM- °’pt attention ^vcn P° orjere by l>°at- ly 
A PLOY MENT to occupy hia evening». Box, 160 4 BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF
World office. ___________________— ,71. clothing, old carpet», and old stoves (eook-
«ï MARÊfED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN iMcS'^s! SYNENHMG^ îô Qu^étï™
■ 1 or cartiet sewing 4 good references. Address J we8t< x

II. B., 53 Duke street.

A YOUNG LADY DESIRES COPYING TO DO 
at home or in office, or a bookkeeper’s situa 

ion. Address A. T., Box 69, World Office.
A N AGENCY FOR SOME GOOD SELLING 

J\_ article by man of experience. Box G., 25

l -
TAILORS9 WAGES.

Last night there was a meeting of the 
tailors’ union in Duffeiin haH withWorld Office. A very
good attendance. C. Kerby was appointed 
chairman and T. Hanlon secretary*. The 
qfcestidn discussed was the presentation of a 
resolution demanding an average advance 
in prices of three cents per hour. The bills 
were given out and were to be .-presented to 
all the first-class employers this morning. 
The employers were to have till Saturday, 
the 18th inst, to consider the resolution.

\

vernment had 
have been no OBITUARxJ ' Î

London, Feb. 6.—Sir Wm. Palliser, in
ventor of the “Palliser projectiles,’’ and 
improvements in the construction of heavy 
guns, is dead, aged 52.

SIR WM. PALLISER.
Sir William Palliser, C. B., a son of 

LI ut.-Col. Wray Palliser, Waterford 
xni itia, of Comragh, Co. Waterford, was 
bon June 18, 1830, in Dublin; educated 
at ilugby school, Trinity college, Dublin, 
nd Trinity hall, Cambridge, and passed 
hPmgh the staff college, Standhnrst. He 

entered the army as ensign in the Ride 
brigade in 1855, and was transferred to the 
18th Hussars In 1858. Sir Wm. Pallier 
has introduced the following inventions 
into the services :—The projectiles known 
as “Palliser projectiles, ” which are used in 
the navy and in coast fortifications for 
piercing armor-plated ships. 2. Improve
ments in the construction and rifling of 
the heavy wrought-iron r'fled cannon used 
in iron-clad ships and on the sea-forts of 
fortifications. 3. The screw-bolts used for 
attaching the armor to the iron-plated de
fences of harbors, dock-yards^ and sea 
fortresses. 4; The system upon which the 
old smooth-bore, cast-iron guns, which had 
become useless and obsolete, are being 
verted into the rifled compound guns known 
as “ Palliser guns.” Sir William retired 
from the service by the sale of his commis
sion in 1871. ' The queen conferred on him 
the honor of knighthood in 1873, ami the 
king of Italy sent him the cross of com
mander of the crown of Italy in 1875.

LOSSES BY FIRE.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—The cotton 
factory at Jarzvo is burned. Insured for 
3,000,000 roubles. MHH

Pagine, Wis., Feb. 6.—The Firs^Me- 
thodist church was burned yesterday. 
Loss $41,000.

Sandy Hook, N.Y., FebT*6.—Wm. H. 
Bloomingdale’s grist mill was burned on 
Saturday night. Also the tenement house 
of Fiber Richards. Loss on the mill 
$15,000. John Morris loses 3600 bushels 
of grain. The other stock is valued at 
*2500. Hoard’s loss is $1500. Five fami
lies are homeless,

THE TRAIN AN I* TRACK.

A LITTLE G A HE OF POKER.

John Cook, a railway news vendor and 
candy butcher, dropped* 'nto 153 Bay street 
Sunday for a quiet lit * game of poker. 
He played with Robert eson and Mickey 
Lynch, who “downec im for $90. Tq 
console his feelings, Co- A partook of c< n- 
siderable “budge” an . -leu laid infirma* 
tion against Neeson nd Lynch fur 
gambling, on which ch^i0e they were ar
rested by Detective Hodgins yesterday. 
The police says Cook is a frequenter of 
gambling rooms and that if he had not lost 
the money and got drink, nothing would 
have been heard of the affair.

A BELLEVILLE BEI'STATION.

Yesterday L. H. Henderson, • city solici
tor, and Aid. Diamond, Geo. D. Dickson, 
A. Brignall, C. J. Starling, J. G. Frost, J. 
W. Dunnett, all of Belleville, “deputated ” 
the attorney-general in regard to the ferry 
between that city and Ameliasburg, and the 
hospital lot. Mr. Striker, M. P. P., and 

Boulter, M.P.P.,, accompanied the 
dèjHMk'tion. They were promised due con
signation.

|3Y A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION ^e°the° E^geUraI “uh^cteiln
M square. rCaCh J^ES KENN,E’ Market

with (Canada and United States ; no objection to 1 
Address Box 31, World office.

1

LOGO BITTERS HE^BS, IN PACKAGES NEGLIGENT INSPECTORS. V 
Mr. Gibson moved for a return of the 

number of licenses cancelled by county 
It is reported Ayoob Khan has 1000 I judges after two or three, convictions for 

horsemen at Meshed and is negotiating illegal selling, and to tiatfivout if there 
with the Turcomans for another raid into I had been any investigation as to the negli- 
Afghanistan. I gence of inspectors. He did not know of

At the annual meeting of the Paris any cases in which the law had been un
academy of sciences, the Lolande astromouy noticed, 
prize was awarded to Prof. Swift of Roches
ter, N.Y.

Several of the Madrid journals were un
able to appear yesterday on account of a . . . ..
strike of the compositors. It is feared the aut w“ wor1k,lnK, ”=U- . The-^overnment 
strike will extend was responsible if the inspectors did not

. _ . , I do their duty, lhe motion stood, as it
A Pans despatch says gold is being was not known there was any information, 

shipped to London. There is considerable Mr, Meretliih moved for correspondence 
mouey unemployed. A large jobbing house w j.p the Dominion government in reference, 
in V lenna has suspended. to enquiries into the conduct ef eounty court

The recent order of the czar that only judges, and as to whether the judge of 
wood be burned in the palace is attributed Huron had placed his resignation in Mr. 
to the fact that the nihilists smuggled into Mowat’s hands. The motion stood for Mr. 
the fuel intended for the palace several I Mowat to enquire into the matter.
blocks charged with dynamite. ---------------—- ■

It is reported a letter addressed to Fore- VAHADIAR despatches in brief. 
ter containing a damp substance, which. is 1 
violently explosive when dry, reached 
Dublin castle a few days after Forster left 
for London. The police are enquiring into 
the circumstances.

B LATEST CABLE CHAT.

jF quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
S3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st 136

Y A YOUNG MAN-TO ATTEND TO AR horse and cow and make himself generally 

useful about the house. Address W. TICHENER. 
Y.M.C.A., Queen street west.

r

f T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION—

Byisssy.'sisyrssro |
Office. | Church street.

"IIS' GORDON’S, 244 QCEEN-ST. WEST, TO- 
IyR# roiito, is the cheai>e«t place in the city for 
new and second-hand clothing, boots \and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to.

COUNTY JUDGES.
Mr. Meredith (London) was surprised 

that Mr. Gibson should complain of the 
inspectors, when the premier had said the

46
1

I have seen so ma Y YOUNG GIRL AGED 15, OF GOOD 
address and experience, situation in store to 

wait on counter. First class references. Address, 
Box 160, World office.

B.•

id

TJY MIDDLE-AGED MAN OF EXPERIENCE
Wo in government buildings, a situation as care- . _ __ ^ .-----

a^aar#?^8» |
BYS<S0write?°qu™ a1t8fl^rAeBRbandFwhoEnt r\R°ER YOUR WEEKLY8 OR MONTHLYS, 

present is taking lessons in book-keeping and short- W*8". Amenctm or Canadian, at the Railway
hand. Salary not so much an object as a chance to I News7 Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkdale Sta- 
learn some good business. Box 161, WURLD t‘on- 
OFFICE.

|do
iis

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE. 
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

234661CIGARS*
PARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO DIS Jr pose of,Vend your orders to 43 Queen-st. West 
highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.OOK—GOOD—AT 56 ADELAIDE STB F FT,SMOKE THE con-A MERIC A ir TEL KORA FHICFLA SHES61East.

T^RESS AND MANTLE MAKER, WHO HAS 
U had charge of good houses, desires private en
gagement, or otherwise ; fit, style and finish guaran
teed. B.E.L., Box 43, World Office.______
TkRESSMAKING BY THE DAY IN PRIVATE 
I J family by competent person. MISS SCOTT, 

55 Richmond street west.__________________________

Cl TO VES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
JOHN TERRY'S, 95 Jarvis street______246 tf

L
The New York fire commissioners have 

decided to add a reserve force and a life 
saving coips to the department.

The bonds of Stuart, the defaulting 
secretary of the Brooklyn board of educa-

The total majority for the Canada tern- ^rdemand^oF1t^ktove^late moulders 

_ . perance act in the county of Inverness, C. oi Pittsburg, for an increase in wages of 10
A Fatal Smash-up on the Intercolonial Last I tt) is 850. ner cent being refused, they will strike to-

Might. I The deaths in Montreal last year were day and the foundries will all shut down.
Halifax, Feb. 6.—A fatal accident oc- I 3349^ an increase of 82 over |880. The While going to church in Union county, 

curred at 6 o’clock this afternoon on the rate per thousand was 26.91. Miss., yesterday Mrs. Sappington, her
Intercolonial railway, fourteen miles from I The London city council last night by a sister and a little girl were drowned in at-
Halifax One man was killed and two in-* vote of 15 to 6, decided to reduce the num- to™PtlD£ f®.rd * swollen stream.
Halifax. One man was killed and two m | ^ of warJa ,.;om seven t0 four. Tte investigation into the cause ef the

n, ,...,.1 a a.e.^ s...a J ffiÏT»-

»iiid«i .10.. Mi, ».i™ t-.m 1,"S;Ld™2 bS, .G,"

Stellarton one mile north of Windsor junc
tion. Fireman Alex. Cameron of the ex-

Mr. p. B. McTavish has been appointed 
city solicitor of Ottawa.

Principal Grant of Queen’s college re
turned to Kingston yesterday from Rideau 
hall.

FINANCIAL.

OffEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
Notes discounted $nd collaterals 
& CO., 46 Church street.

If ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
lfJL Manlto 
ERALCOMMI

P
]M mortsage. 

taken. J. DAVISD R EE L P
fi

v* WATHCMAN, CARE- 
rtcr, by a middle-aged man ; 
ence. 103 Chestnut street.

EMPLOYMENT AS 
Fj TAKER, or poi 
seven years city refer

KILLED IN A COLLISION.

4^ha, paving 8 per cent, for sale. LIB- 
S810N. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto.f^DITOR—ENGAGEMENT AS NEWS OR NIGHT 

Wj editor—by a journalist of six years’ experi
ence ; excellent in attractive caption, and first-class 
at proof-reading. Address EDITOR, Bo 
office.

E- -, "EyfONEY LOANED ON WATCHES, PLATE, 
lv 1 jewelry and every sort of personal property 
at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, car|>et8, watches, 
&c., bought ; every facility given to redeem or re
purchase goods, irrespective of time ; all business 
confidential ; every transaction conducted with the 
strictest integrity. GEORGE ADAMS, 327 Queen- 
street West, Established 1870. 56

x 111 World

The “EL rADRE” Brand 

is Superior in quality to our 

« HIGHLIFE,” and being 

registered prevents the name 

being pirated by other Mann- 

aeturers.

T1RINTERS—A BOY WITH EIGHT MONTHS 
W experience at case, wants situation at omc. 

Apply, stating terms, with board, to Box 137, Coii*
borne, Ont._____________ __________________________
miNSMITH, SOBER AND RELIABLE, 8 YEARS rjL experience. Apply, T. N. OSBORNE, Welling

ton, Ont.______________________________________ ___
nnINSMITH—SOBER AND RELIABLE-FOUR 
X years’ experience. Address Box 96, Arthur,

JM ' jured, all train hands. The express train 
for Truro which leaves Halifax at 5 o’clockAAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 

e!h V V V V V on city or farm property ; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. ’W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east. ______
OOAAA OR 96000 WANTED. flUBSTAN 

tial evidence griven that capital will 
yield Fifteen per cent. Address box 124 World 
office

\ •
At the Ottawa city council meeting last 

night it was decided to petition the local 
press train waa killed ; Conductor Donkin I legislature for a bill to extend the city 
and Brakeman Hall of the fame train 1 
were injured, but not seriously,, No pas
sengers were hurt The engines were much 
damaged and several coal care wrecked.

Boiled to Death.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—W. Mulligan, em- 

ployed in the soap works on Amherst 
street, fell into a vat of boiling soap to-day 
and lost hia life.

Apply stating terms to OPERATOR, 65 Walton

ArOUNG MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT—HAS 
I had two tears’ experience at house painting, 

Willing to make himself generally useful Apply 
U. E. TURNER, P.O., c(ty.

BRANCH OFFICE : limits.
I II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO Mr. John Shearer, the aheepbreeder of 

Westminster (Middlesex), who was injured, 
runaway accident the other day, died

MAGISTRATES’ COURTS. I rom his injuries last night. '
------ •------ The London stone masons have been

Allegeu Irregularities-Middlesex Magistrates— aUccessful in their strike and returned to 
Charge Against Squire Peters. | tvork yesterday, having secured the advance

London, Feb. 6.-There is trouble among to 25 cents per hour riiatjthey demanded
ri ____ , . , , . . La Canada of Ottawa state* that Mr
the county magistrates here owing to some Be,.^eroDj M.P. for Beauharnois, will move 
of them trying London East cases after the anj Mi\ Guillet, M.P. for West Northum- 
nassage of a bylaw establishing a police J berland, will second the addiress in the 
court in the village. It is charged that commons.
there is a great deal of irregularity in the At a large and influential meeting of the 
magistrates’ courts, and Squire Peters is ratepayers of the township of Tiny yester- 
accused of serving a summons on a prisoner day it was unanimously agreed to petition 
brought before him and charging him 25 the legislature to incoq>orat» Penetangui- 
cents for the service. It is held that this guishene as a town.
action,besides being infracting, was illegal, At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
as a justice has no legal power to assess Windsor hotel, Montreal, yesterday, it was 
costs upon any party to a case till after it resolved to raise $350,000 on 7 per cent, 
is decided. bonds, redeemable in twelve years, to pay

off the mortgage coming due in July next.

i
EDUCATIONAL. It is now understood that the Quebec 

government lias resolved to lease the Occi
dental railway to Air. Senecal’6 syndicate. 
The agreement is stated to be drawn out 
and only some minor details await settle
ment.

246 n aManufactured only by Klngstew IImau Debt.
Kingston, Feb. 6.—It was announced 

resterday in St. Mary’s cathedral that over 
i 114,000 had been received towards the 
liquidation of the diocesan debt. Kingston 
subscribed over $4000. ’

A Fatal aad Expensive Explosion.
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.—A large tank in 

the East St Louis rendering work, explod
ed yesterday demolishing the building and 
killing John Causées and seriously injuring 
two others. Loss $15,000.

A SI «merer Sentenced.
CATLrrrsBüRo, Ky., Feb. 6.__Neal was

to-day sentenced to hang o.o April 14 lor 
the murder of Fannie Uibbons at Ash- 
lapd. He protested his innocence. Craft 
will be sentenced to-morrow.

rpilE CENTENNIAL ARITUMAETIC CLASS AT 
16» Simcoe street. Hours from 1.30 to 3 

o’clock and from 7 to 9 p. m. C. L. FAIRCHILD 
Teacher.S. Davis & Son,

MONTREAL._____
y.

HELP WANTED. PERSONAL-

■

It is stated-XTrEDUCATED YOUNG wOMAN AS COM- 
A pANION and to do the housework for two

iTÎSmis. Box 28, World office. _________ ___ _____
a general servant in a small 
A family-a gM about 17 ) ="* °,f age’ str0,,g- t DAVIS, 46 Church St., or 87 Hazleton avenue,

Yorkville# '-----------------------

/ A ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
I y 606 Yonge street.
riÀELEGRAPH JO 

DENTS wanted 
erins vBr\> moderate.

upon pretty good authority 
that the Grand Trunk railway authorities 
intend, if po&nible, to get an entrance into 
Hamilton. The proposition is to acquire 
the Hamilton and Dundas railway property 
in the former city. The connection with the 
Grand Trunk system will be made at Cale
donia.

A RITHMËTIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCOE 
J\ street. Ladies and gentlemen may learn 

classes at 1:40 p. m. and at 7 in the evening until 
urther notice. C. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3 
MMTANTED TO A DOIT—A HEALTHY BLUE- 
W EYED boy aged three months ; orphan. 

Box 77. World office. _________________________

electric belts

NORMAN’Sd
I

/ILiJjX.
REMOVAL.

ACME- Af MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS:Institution.
>0. 4 qiEEX ST. EAST.

1874.

43EMOVED—BANKS’ COPVrNG HOUSE, TO 
to 293 Queenjtregtwegt^___________ 6 

PERATINtr - TWO STU- 
to leant sound operating ; 
Address 80 Boulton street.

ARRIVED.
Dote. Steamship. Reported at.
Fob. 6. .State of Georgia. ..Glasgow.

Greece................. ... London....
Maas;....................New York..

“ . Lake Winnipeg. . Liverpool.. 
“ Trinacria.. *' * *

Rotterdam 
Beta

TO LET. From. 
New York

mo LET—85 BLOOR STREET WEST, 6 ROOMS 
I and summer kitchen ; immediate possession ;

EetAbllehed
There i. —.te-efi^ tethc

sufferer as 1—^.pHiateiv relieve and penna-
and Insoles. They *" “^npfaint, Lumbago. Ner- 
nently curt Astha, uvtw'ooRr umati8m, Swellings, 
voue Debility, trouble ver
lnju-ie», Ncuralifui, cte . Anu Iltr„,. Circulars
which no rlicme lu» little r ojher ba he
ami cousuluuou ft» ,SS.o.

i acted for.

BUSINESS CHANCES. _ Rotterdam 
New YorkC-

Bi wtol............ M
Lender^........ r*
Halifax.... Bermuda and

for Outraging a Woman.
Ottawa, Ill., Feb. 6.— Mi*. Fanny 

Caverty obtained a Verdict of $50,f>00 
against Dr. Campfield, who, it in alleged, 
drugged and outraged her.

▲ Boom ii Cottei Mills.A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION
■ monev^n R10 v^vento^LSrSt sufficient __The latest style of overcoating for the

Ad-re.. INVENTOR,(70 Ado- ^ ^ u th/ .. ;a„cy napped tweed.
T^^hwTir^A,, 6^6 ANÜ-ÏÏÊ. a * tntr^^ore,

A ÇÜWTT in »7cToe^nt’ An «quainUucc »9 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
< °"*™! h,and rontnetora. A recommend.- complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 

particulars agpl.v to 4- L, Amaranth E”JglaIui trouserings, Ac. 246

As Devote. Mr. Healey.
New York, Feb. 6.—A fare well recep- 

given to-night to Mr. T. M. 
Healey, M. P. On the stage were. Col. 
Conkling, ex-Senators O’Brien and Cozens, 
and Mre. Parnell CoDgressihen Cox pre
sided and made an address, which was 
replied to by Mr. II-aley.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Montreal 
cotton company it was resolved, to double 
the capacity of their factory at Valleytield 
at a cost of $350,00Q. The work*wiH be 
commenced in the spring. The ffljerge- 
ment will-give 70,000 spindles in place of 
35,000 as at present.

» tiou was THE HEATH It BULLETIN.

\\ AAfuNV'ijee.', -lau. 7’.—1 a in.—Low.r 
lake»; Cloudy, light rain or tmom ; warm, 
êpuf/ifirlg. rrrfingstn rohl.r liorfhirrut winds : 
fa ■ /'.//,,if>w/ Z, j, rising harojnetrr.

Ex-Aid. J. E. Mitchell goes back to Win
nipeg to-day. He is largelf interested in 
developing tlie country.
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Y AHues TM CHEAP ADTEBTISCP *

<T M Tire: #o^gTthat on any previous day in our politt 
history, tod looks upon the prseen 
“bomf a* ar striking feature in tfifc 
country's growth and prosperity. A very 
“striking” featureitis, truly, and one which 
the people and their representatives had bet
ter attends to in tune, if they don’t want it to 
be altogether too “striking” for the general 
good. The Globe says there never *as a 

the history of Canadian 
railway enterprise when the air was 
more , full

Wjfreat want now is a new outer door to 
tfifeast, where our big market lies. We 
might make a railway gridiron of the penin
sula, and use up millions of money in 
doing so, without benefit to anybody but 

promoters, and lawyers, and contractors. 
Are not our railway follies of the past quite 
sufficient, without adding more and more 

of them to the record of costly blunders 1 
The provinciti legislature does not truly re
present the people of Ontario if it does not 
call a halt and put an extinguisher on the 
promoters’ railway “boom.”

Winter in Detroit some time since our 
attention was called to the white bronze 
monuments and statuary which abound in 
that city, and which are of great beauty and 
durability, far surpassing the yellow bronze 
which has so long been in use. We under
stand that there is to be a factory estab
lished in Canada for the manufacture of 
these goods, and if the right inducements 
were held out Toronto might be the favored 
city for its location. As we are informed 
the committee who have in charge the 
procuring of a public monument to the 
memory of the late Hon.’* George Brown, 

are about deciding upon the material to be 
used. It would be a matter of regret if it 
was not made of the beautiful white bronze, 
as in our opinion it will not be long before 
the public will be bo ad 
stigmatise all the dark bronzes as repre
senting the Mongolian "and African races, 
and it would be a pity that the memory of 
a man of such noble parts as the late Mr. 
Brown should* through wantjof necessary 
information on the part of the committee, 
be subject to the ridicule which the erec
tion of a dark bronze monument would 
entail, when the more beautiful article is 
put upon the market in this country.

It turns out, it appears, that 825,000 in 
the notes of the late Mechanics’ bank have 
been lost, as the bank was only two years 
in existence * it is plain that the profits 
accruing to the banks of the country on 
their circulation must be enormous. This 
is a strong argument in favor of the 
World's contention that the paper money 
of the country should bo issued by the 
government so that the profit accruing to 
the issuer of the money, owing to its de
struction and loss, would inure to the state 
arid not to a privileged class.

That an act to protect the public 
from accident at railway crossings is necea 
sary there can be no doubt, but before the 
local legislature passes it would it not be 
well to ascertain whether it has the 
power! The case of Woodhouse vs. the 
Grand Trunk has raised the question, and 
the hxcal government should make sure of 
its ground or else stand prepared to assume 
the responsibility of carrying any cases, in 
which the defence may be that the act ia 
vitra vires, through the courts

Ex-Mayor Barncm of Bridgeport, in 
the fulness of his joy ovei the birth of baby 
elephant number two, telegraphed tjiat the 
interesting infant weighed 45 pounds. It 
now turns out that he should have added 
100 pounds more. This is unfortunate. 
A baby* elephant weighing but dY pounds 

would be a greater curiosity than one 
weighing 145, and if its growth could be 
retarded would be a tremendously drawing 
card for a circus.

“The many admirers of the Hon. W. K 
Gladstone - will regret to learn from the 
Toronto Mail that he is ‘clearly an egregi

ous failure, 
editor of the Mail is probably of opinion 

that Mr. Gladstone occupies the unpleasant 
position of a man who is unable to fill his 
predecessor’s clothes. For further particu
lars see Grip of last week.

The “ Home and Society" department of 
The Century Magazine will be devoted, 
during the next two or three months, to a 
subject of first importance to home life— 
the proper construction of houses with re
ference to protection against fire, and the 
dangers to health arising from imperfect 
drainage, bad ventilation, and damp walls.

PUBLIC OPINION.

Quebec Chronicle : To use the idea of 
impenal federation is impossible of realiza
tion. It is a poet’s dream, full of fancy 
and romantic cleverness, but fraught with 
so many difficulties that it would never 
carry as a scheme, and never be adopted 
by a public, so scattered as the British 
people are.

Brant Review, Paris : Did Ontario when 
she joined in the confederation so far con
cede her rights and those of the provincial 
legislature, that the Dominion government 
may step in and put her boundary line 
where she choses ?

BV.».
It was the funny edj 

Who, in his eancti 
His brain belabored] 

And tore in vain I 
His flunking trap wj 

The quarry shtiniJ

Long time he'd runfq 
On every current I 

With sometimes brill 
And ofttlmes hapj 

But on this luckless] 
He cursed his galH

New, fresh wit not I 
Shall woe that wid 

For lo ! an imp now] 
The wretched mad 

A “ copy ’’-snriekind 
Lank-limbed and 1

The Toronto World. EBOt rail
-IN-ESSRSHHB

Graduated Prices.

TUESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 7,1882.
XIt you want « First-class 

Fall Stilt, at a reason
able price* go to €L A J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

THEW0RLB.THE T0B0ÏT0 WORLD HNNRY f .... M&K *£SXLBUSINESS RESUMED.
■IMCS IMA.

AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS One thousand tons In ears 
which escaped the lire, and 
two thousand tons en route front 
the mines.

All orders can be promptly 

filled, and with newly-mined 
Coal.

Yheftaly ONB CENT Morning

Paper In Canada.
a 4 - -------

itime inONE CENT M0RNINC PAPER,
A'

a

of conflicting rumors ; 
speaks of the forces at work behind some 
of the railway schemes now before the On
tario legislature, and appears to think that 
there is fun ahead, with a high old time 
generally in railway business. Out con
temporaries would better serve the public 
interest, we think, were they to draw at
tention to the (act that the western penin
sula, at all events, haa already more rail
ways than there is traffic to sustain. 
Where, we ask, is the traffic to sustain, on 
their own bottoms respectively, the Credit 
Valley, the Toronto, Grey and Bruce, the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce, the Georgian 
Bay and Wellington, the Stratford and 
Huron, the Hamilton and North
western, and the Port Dover and Lake 
Huron ! Some of these roads were bad 
blunders from the beginning. Two of the 
costliest bits of railway making in all Can
ada were, the ascent of the mountain be
tween Hamilton and Copetown, by the 
Great Western, and the overcoming of the 
same formidable obstacle by the Grand 
Trunk east of Guelph. The difficulty ex
ists in the form of the Niagara escarpment, 
as it ia called by Sir William Logan in his 
“Geology of Canada,” which with many 
and various windings extends from an in
terior point in the state of New York to 
the Falls, to Hamilton, thence eastward, 
northward, and northwestward, constitut
ing the long point of land which sepa
rata the Georgian Bay from lake Huron, 
also the chain of the Manitoulin islands. This 
escarpment ia nearly the measure of the 
difference between the levels of the lower 
and upper lakes respectively, and the des
cent of the Niagara river. It stands like a 
dead wall between lake Ontario and lake 
Erie, with, however, a few breaks where a 
railway may creep up, but still at tremend- 

Thii fearfully expensive

X 246Published Dally, and sent to 
all parts of Canada and the 
United States for Three Dollars 
per Year i One Dollar and Fifty 
Cents for Six Months-

THE TflflfflO WOULD.JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR, POWER HOUSE,

Comer of Xing and Brock Streets
6 All ffttnly seeks he tj 

His dire and drev] 
BoUDld, they come. 

Of the composing] 
The curtain falls ; tj 

In ghastliness and

The ash-heap in the 
Upbears a fragrant 

Whose flowers be loi 
And now, alas, bet 

The memory of the 1 
Who sweetly slee|

if only recently established aa a 
paper, is already read widely, not 

enfy inTadtatebntin every town and villa*

its circulation ia advancing by more than
006 h°arowtodrepid]y-inci easing eh «dation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and rft 
reasonable rata on the ether, most com. 
nend it » all classa of advertisers as i 
mat desirable medium of communicating

alIP. D. CONGER.SENT ON TRIAL iNo. ISO Yonge Street. the New and Commodious rWEST END HOTEL
carriages tor hire, 

for them day and night.
J. POWER.

OFFICE i « King street East. Messrs. Kennedy & Go.,FOR ONE MONTH FOR

EDUCATIONAL- First-class two-horse 
Orders taken

T.
V TheT0R00T0 SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,

118 BOND STREET.
91 KING STREET WEST,The World Is delivered by car

riers to all parts of the city be
fore 6 a.in. for twenty-five cents 
per month.

ADDRESS

J
Have on hand a full assortment of

a book and job printingFALL TWEED, TBE IMPBHT1RAILWAY SHOW CARDS with the public.. -»
THE WORLD Is published every mort- 
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FOR
A SPECIALTY AT THETHE WORLD,

TORONTO. MAIL JOB DEPARTMENTGRADUATE OF THE PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL 
OF ELOCUTION, Teacher of Elocution in Mr». 
Nixon'. Ladies' School, the City Model School, etc., 
gives instruction in elocution and voice culture. 
Engagements taken for public and drawing-room 
readings. Highest references.

and are turning out the finest work at the
Lowest Prices in the City.PARLIAMENTARY

PROCEEDINGS
m Designs and Sketches Furnished.Remember the Address :

K ucated as to are a» follows:
Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIV1 

CENTS » line for each insertion.
Reporte of meetings and financial statements o 

banks* and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTO a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per fient, advance on 
the ordinary rates. »

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insertion.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
fire charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted* FREE. ,
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses nr Store» 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board md Lodg* 
ng, Room* to Let, Rooms Wanted, Artidas for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Article» Lost or Found, Pro- 
feesio nalor Business Card r, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add! 
tional word, for each Insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates.
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Book andlJob Printing,
Of [every description executed promptly In firs 

> class style.
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js its parliamentary news. RESTAURAIS!’ FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladles Dining-room withspri 

trance.
J. Q1JINOLLB & F. ARNOLD.

PROPRIETORS.

■*rDuring the sessions a reliable 
and important summary of the 
proceedings at Ottawa and of 
the local legislature will be 
found In its columns, and readers 

’ may depend on obtaining all im
portant Information, impartial
ly given and stripped of all unne
cessary verbiage.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street 
Telephone communication.
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246 YOU CAN HAVEREMOVED TOHOTEL BRUNSWICK ,

KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

X Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,52 COLBORNE STREET.
SENT ON TRIAL Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat atFOR ONE MONTH FOR

146GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.
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6. C, PATTERSON ft CO.'S,COMBIS’ WHOLESALE TEA 00,Or One Dollar for Fonr Months.
SHELL 01 STEM I SHELL OYSTERS Do you want a situation ?

Advertise in the World FREE.
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a clerk ?

Advertise in tûe World for TEN CENT >* 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the Worl
Do you want help of any kind ? ._____

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want boarders or lodgers?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS
Do you want a boarding-house ? -■______

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you furnished rooms to let ? ______

Advertise m the Worid for TEN CENTO 
Have you a horn e or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ? ___

Advertise in the Worid for TEN CENTO. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO 
Do you want to end or borrow money?

Advertise in the Worid for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the Worid for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anything ? a

Advertise In the Won) to TEN CENTO. 
Do yon want to sell anything t

^ Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO. 
Do you want to buy anything ?

Advertise in &e World for TEN CENTO.

ADDRESS "-3BREAD &0.First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246

Ro 4 Adelaide Street West.THE WORLD,

TORONTO. LOVELL BROTHERS.T

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

A few more Customers to
S BUY BREAD

it Brampton's Bakery,
171 KINO STREET EAST-

Tie Hew OonMonerr Store

ous expense, 
mountain ascent had already ban made by 
both the Grand Trunk and the Great 
Western, as above stated. Now, what 
did the Toronto, Grey and Bruce projectors 
undertake to do? Why, they actually 
insisted upon making a new mountain 
ascent of their own, and dearly 
did themselves, and others too, have 
to pay for it 
from Guelph, then, being already on the 
upper lake level, they would have had no 
mountain ascent to make, but could have

for TEN NT -BOOK AND JOBTIME TO HALT.
It is high time for the province of On

tario to call a halt in the business of reck
less railway chartering. As we recently show
ed, some twelve or thirteen million dollars 
have already been given to railways by 
the province and by municipalities to
gether, a pretty large aggregate to look at. 
Part of the money has been spent on roads 
that were really necessary, but a round 
share of these millions has ban little bet
ter than thrown away. The western por
tion of the province has been particularly 
unfortunate in the number of ill-advised 

railway ventures by which the peo-
their 

In the
eastern portion the roads were mostly 
north .and south lines, giving the back 
country access to the lake front, an object 
of real necessity, and unquestionably worth 
paying for. But west of Toronto there is a 
different tale to tell. There public money 
by millions has been squandered on rail
ways, not because they were necessary for 
the general good, but to serve purposes of 
unprofitable local rivalry and personal am
bition. If we go as far east as Toronto, in
cluding the Northern and the Nipissing and 
their connections, which have objective 
points an or near the Georgian bay and a#* 
therefore peninsular roads, we find thtiE 
while the whole province has from 4500 (p 
5000 miles of railway, either in oge£-1 
ation or under construction, the
western peninsula alone ' haa nearly 
3000 miles of track—a great deal of 
railway indeed for< a comparatively small 
area. Leaving out the main lines of the 
Grand Trunk and Great Western, the 
Sarnia branch of the latter and the Buffalo 
and Lake Huron, and taking
only the smaller lines in the peninsula,
which have received largely of provincial 
and municipal money, we get the following 
figures : ,
Canada Southern...
Credit Valley...................................
Georgian Bay and Wellington.
Hamilton and Northwestern.. 1,340,590 00
Lake Simcoe Junction............... 153,000 00
London, Huron and Bruce... 490,130 08
Northern.......................................... .” 828,168 00
Port Dover and Lake Huron... 326,000 00
Stratford and Huron.................. 585,000 00
Toronto and Nipissing 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce...... 1,368,282 00
Wellington, Grey and Bruce... 923,376,00

Total........................ .................. . $8,787,824 58
It thus appears titift close upon nine mil

lion dollars, or nearly three-fourths of the 
whole, has gone to peninsular roads. All 
these roads, after having received aid on 
the ground that they would make and per
petuate competition, have either already 
gone or are inevitably drifting into connec
tion with ■ the great through lines ; their 
expected-imlependeut character has proved 
the merest delusion. And,yet, after all the 
telling experience of time past, charter- 
mongers by the score ire again in the field, 
clamoring for the stamp of the provincial or 
Dominion seal to give currency to 
their projects. It is not the money 
which they invest, be it remembered, that 
is to give value to their respective schemes 
in the public eye ; oh ! no, not much of 
that, we may be sure. It is the govern
ment stamp thifcy are after, the sanction of 
Dominion or provincial law, which alone 
is to create the value which they expect 
shortly to transmute by the alchemy of 
stock-jobbing into current money of the 
realm. The commonwealth is asked to

Steam Mbps & Publishers,TENDERS

DELIVERED DAILY. Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

AT Attention given to Book Work. Keti- 
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
No. 90 Queen St. west,

is tut growing n popularity and is already 
doing a first Mass business. All orders 
promptly attended vO. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed In all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

CHAKLEA ftCTHMIDT,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the underslgn- 
^ ed and endorsed “Transes for Parliament 
Buildings,“ will be received at this Department 
until twehc of the clock, noon, on THURSDAY, 
TIIE Thru DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT, for the 
erection and completion of New Parliament Build
ing for Ontario, and certain works in connection 
therewith* according to

(1) The Plans and Speciflcati ms prepared by 
Messrs. Gordon & Hell!well, of Toronto, or

(2) The Plain and Specifications prepared , by 
Messrs. Darling & Curry, of the same city.

Printed forms of Tender can be obtained 
Department, and pci 
notified that they will 
Tenders considered unless the same are made on 
and in compliance with these printed forms, signed 
with the actual signature of every person tendering 
(including each member of a firm), followed by his 
post office address, and with all blanks in the forms 
properly filled up. ✓

Each Tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque, payable to the order of the Com
missioner of Public Works for Ontario, for the sum 
of 85000, which will ho forfeited if the party 
tendering declines or fails to enter into a Con
tract based upon such Tender, when called upon to 
do so. Where the party’s Tender is not accepted 
the cheque will he returned. Where two tenders 
(i one based on each set of said Plans and Speci
fications) are made under the same oovqr bv the 

or firm, only one such accepted bank 
cheque nec l accompany taid two Tenders.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory security will *bc required on real estate, or bv 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or hank stocks to the amount of five per cent, 
on the Inilk sum, to become payable under the Con
tract, of which five per cent, the 
vented cheque accompanying the tender will be 
siuered a part.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of at least two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of Ontario, witling to become 
sureties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the (hie fulfilment and performance of the Contract 
in all particulars.

Printed Copies of the respective Specifications 
can he obtained on application at the Department 
by FRIDAY, the sixth instant.

This Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

s', s Had they started

CENTS.
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS90 Queen 81. west

reached Toronto through the opening al
ready cut at a tremendous expense by the 
Grand Trunk. The Hamilton jieople acted 
on better engineering ad via, in this respect, 
at all events ; they accepted the Great 
Western mountain ascent already made, 
for their purpose, took their start from 
Guelph, and so saved a little mint of 
money. In other respects they were not 
4b fortnnate, however, for in hunting for 
local bonuses they gave their road such 
tzris and turns as to make its outline 

of the queerest things to be seen 
on the map to-day. They were lucky 
in avoiding the huge mountain difficulty, 
and in getting the Great Western to run 
their road and its very roundabout branches); 
but we are not surprised at all at the cur
rent report that the road’s running ex- 
jténses are about 99$ per cent, of the grois 
receipts, or something to that ef
fect. The Wellington, Grey and Biuce 
barely runs ; the Toronto, Grey and Brace 
became bankrupt, could not ran at all, and 
had to pass into new hands. Next, and 
most astounding, after all this, up comes 
the Credit Vdlley scheme and swallows a 
million and a half of public money, re
peating once more the costly folly of a new 
independent asdent of the Niagara ridge, 
working its unfortunate way west
wards and making a hopelessly nar
row divide of the country between 
the Grand T^ink on one hand and tlje 
Great Western on the other. With regard 
to some other schemes on which public 
money has been wasted in this little pen
insula, we may well ask what need of new 
roads to carry freight between Stratford or 
Brantford and Lake Erie, sufficient outlets 
to Lake Ontario being already there ? No 

481,914 50 wonder that the two last roads indicated could 
not possibly ran themselves, and had to 
be handed over, one to the Great Western 
and the other to the Grand Trank, neither 
of them being a profitable gift, after all. 
Let us take another road which may do 
for ja fair test case. Of all the 
local roads, the Toronto and Nipissing was 
the strongest financially, inasmuch as it 
was owned by a very wealthy firm, was 
bqilt and ran economically, and had a ar 
tain district all to itself. Yet even that 
road has gone to join one of the big combi
nations, a fact worthy |o be taken particular 
note of, we should say. After this, what 
is the independence worth of such pre
posterous enterprises as the London Junc
tion, the London and Port Burwell, the 
three new charters asked for lines to Hamil
ton or Niagara Falls, or other new lines 
which it is proposed still further to jam 
in within the confines of the peninsula, 
which have almost to make a crush to 
find room beside the rails of the Grand 
Trunk, the Great Western or the Canada 
Southern ? With the large amount of rail
way track already laid within the penin
sula, the southern portion of it especially, 
the laying down of a lot more tracks is 
utter madness. If by any possibility there 

be any money in any of these schemes, it 
■'can only be for the promoters, and at the 
expense of the public. What we of the 
peninsula want is not more railway tracks 

-on which to waltz across our own floors at 
home, buttracks that will give us new outlets 
east, towards the Atlantic seaboard. The 
Peninsular House, as we may call it, has al
ready more than enough of inside doors and 
of crooked passages crossing each other in 
various confused and unucessary directions;

Look Bound the Corner
of JARVIS STREET,

AS YOU; GO ON

KING STREET,
AND SEE
MIGKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SIGN OF THE QUEEN,
RELIABLE GOODS !

t

pie have been fleeced of 
cash without value received. Let Everybody Advertise 

______________World.
to theat this

ruons tendering are specially 
! not be entitled to have their The attention of hoeekeepers is called to 

our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Bessett Raisins,

Shelled Almonds, 
Grenoble Walnuts,

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHOBN CANDIED PEELS.

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a belt, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

r TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
Arranged specially for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York und Bimoos Street*

1<
i

U Leave. Arrive.Bait
Mon^&T :::

Mixed......................",.................
Belleville Local..../...............

West.
Chicago Day Expreee..............
istrationMæte;:

“ “ Local...

GREAT WjWTTOw! *
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot ol Slmooe streets.

one
11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.nu
6.52 p.m.

6 10 p.m , 
0.15 a-m. 

11.10 p.nu 
105 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8l25 a.m.

same person
So says Caaada First. The à51-I

JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, DRIES SWEET CURN.

EDW. LAWSON,

amount of the ac-
Leave. Arrie.

DIXON’S New York Mall.......................... 8.80 p.m.
N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 9.65 a.m. 
London Local k DetroitExprese 7.10 a.m. 
Suap. Bridge * Detroit Express 6.66 pun. 
Detroit à Chicago Exprefij... 12.60 p.m. 
New York A Chicago Express. 11.46 p.m.

€.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

Un-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitteee that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new nrocess. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to t>e seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto*

No. SS Kin* Street Bast,
Noted for Teas and Coffees. Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.

and returning (every day except Sunday).
Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

1»-Mtaüco &15: uu

V-.i: 135

ARTinOIAL LIMBS 246I

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

WM. EDWARDS ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO

SeCRKTAlT.

E
3535 i

Department of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto, 
Jan. 2.

■I
151 BAY ST., TORONTO.! 

tM'hll Legs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

altwavs been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
Ariflcial Leg. Send for circular

Albert Hall,
1M and IM ÏOS6E stmeb

Has all the latest kind of eoenee. Rustic, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet.,
Tablet ir.,
Card. -

AMBROl'tPBB. Six for Fifty Pent». 846

CORSETS..............$ 470,358 00
. 1,562,000 00 

259,000 00

1Arrive.eave.
Express...............
Accommodation 
Mbil.................

4.60 p.m. 10.10 a.m. 
18.45 p. m. 816 p.m. 

........................ .......................... " 60 a. m. 0.40 p.m
Brock Street Fifteen minutes loceiÎ!^! 246 >EA.SY' pUL :

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES
AND

SURGICAL APPLIANCES.

ISJpet Dozen.
8» :•*

X /X minutes and

!
*

EA8Ut,o„-Un,^VALLBY-
' $1 per Desen up«/,

ii St. Loots Express. To the
^L*btuLu.thWMt’S0Uth

Excuses. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North.......................................
Through oars, Toronto "to"jDe"- 
trott, on 7.46 a.m. and 12 noon.

A few testimonials from atroad. MILLINERY.
»

7.4 an.
Mr. Thos. Coates, 

i Angus, Ont., says: Th
paratus you made for me in 

. * 1873 hid the effect of curing 
, my Double Spinal Cun ature
l I was helpless, now I am strong
| and healtny, (may be referred
f to). James Wyle, Commission

Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 

f up by the Doctors ; only got 
instrument for relief. The boy 

the healthiest child I

from

fo" toe" We* rë'd12"60 *"“• 

4-30 p.m.
PERSONA L.

The municipality of Dover will oppose 
the Channel tunnel bill. /

■ i;V)■
ARRIVETe Her Royal Highness

PRINCESS LOUISE
From Orangeville, Elora and 
f^Yns..................... .......................
-o°mdSD Tol^d°i Chicik

>V™M°migeVl'le' **°ra"and

From Kansas City * JBt. Loiris
and Chicago................

Vertigo is the illness which now afflicts 
Mr. Longfellow and prevents him from

lyalMB I r:.
9,40 a.m. 

HL20 a.m. 

1.10 p.m, 

6.25 p.m.

1working.
The only portrait for which-John Stuart 

Mill ever sat is that painted by Mr. Watts, 
and now owned by Sir Charles Dilke.

A movement is in progress in England to 
prosecute Canon Knox Little, well known 
in New York, for ritualistic purposes.

Mr. J. 8. Garner of London, left on Satur
day for Russia, where he is engaged to 
prospect for coal oil by a large company.

General Sir IPatrick Macdougall and 
family and Sir Rose Price were passengers 
by the Parisian for Liverpool on Saturday.

There was no dancing at the London 
mansion house all last year, as Lord Mayor 
McAjrthur deemed dancing profligacy. The 
present lord mayor ie less particular.

It is asserted that no man of the period 
has been more worshipped by women than 
the Abbe Liszt. They bribe his servants 
for old gloves and other tokens of him.

The Empress Eugenie is at present living 
in a small house within the grounds of 
Osborne, in the Isle of Wight, and is visited 
daily by Queen Victoria, who lias proved a 
devoted friend of the atilicted lady.

A curious undertaking is on the carpet at 
Batavia, N.Y. A monument to William 
Morgan, supposed to have been murdered 
by the Masons, is to lie erected there, and 
over 200(1 persons have already contributed 
to its cost.

Captain Sankey, K.E., instructor of, 
military engineering in the Royal military 
college at Kingston, has received an i.p- 
jointment on the ordnance survey of Great 
Britain and will shortly sever his connec

tion with the college.

/
K- *.16

it now
got (may be refered to). Hun- 

cured of 
patentedI=51C

Testimonials from people being 
Rupture by the use of Chas. Cluthe’s 
Spiral Truss. Pad oaly one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pre«ure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and Human frame, best 
uformatlon

118$ King street west, Toronto.

dreds ofj W All the Season’s Novelties in
9-26 p,m

MILLINERY'

CARVING AND TURNING Leave.CHARLES CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist,

Arrive.
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

Owen Sound, Harrieton, and '-----~

715lm,ua6"°-CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

l-u;

EXPRESS LINE. ________  4.10 p.m.
», TORONjx, AND NIPISSING. 
Station, loot ot Berkeley street. !

9.50 p.m
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

1 CENTRAL OFFICE OF13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF l

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Rungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain. 6

Novelties in |«rood, etc., of every aesorip 
________________made to ordw.

Leave. Arrive.
Through MailTJISHEB’S EXPRESS LIE • 7.46 a.m. 6.30 p.m 

, 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. m.
ST A CPs.

r _ eglinoton STAGE
Leave. Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street. 11 m. m
■SSSiUMt*

^M^^eieavm Clyde hotel, King stre*

a&'ïs.»

Station, Km'bartig^f^,<^d .

» T* S’ F "-m.8 SO, 9.SO p.m. ’ 4’80' 6 4°, 6.80, 7.SO
Returning leaves Ben 

10 10,-n.io a.m. ; 12.10 
06,27.40,8.40. 9.40 t).u

CHEAPEST EXHE88 USE IN THE CITY
8 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection. , »

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities. 
______T. FISHER. Proprietor.

136

WM. TOZER, k
affix it« seal ami give its valuable endorse
ment, and on the strength of this the noble 
army of promoters expect to be able to 
negotiate their paper. Exclusive of Mani
toba and Northwest schemes there are 

two dozen odd railway

THE PRESS. ANNOUNCEMENTS. —Mr. XV. Galer, of i 
lispatch office, «aye : 
possessed the genuine c 
It. Jacobs Oil there w< 

ution of medical gi 
wl it lately in a ver 
>rtigo, and the result 
ankin, of the Journal 
ne mumps a few days 
Vottle of St. Jacobs 
lore good than all th 

' yleudid thing,”

IO 1 in tfiinailbiiANTs, spiritual manifestations i ■ AND :
now some 
applications coming 1m-fore the Dominion 
parliament, while the provincial seal ia at:k- 
ed for nearly a score more relating to West
ern Ontario. The Mail says that the num
ber oi private bills introduced in the local 
house on Thursday last probably exceeded

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Weduea 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

50 Cents.

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to. tf

Ami others desirous of advtirUs'ng jn Western On
tario Would do well to patronize the I

KINCARDINE STANDARD, Victoria j
Admission, -

Arrangements can be made for Private 
sa nces.

THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF PRÜCE,
Circulates extensively in comities of Huron and 

ce. Address A. I. MORTIMER, 
Standard, Kincardine.
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A S11 ES TO A8HKS. Wl,M HHehrmarde..
(From the Feu OrUahv'Timee-Democrat.)

thteUO morni?8« Kgo,"' on the 7:40 train, 
twn J-v.°aru01îy a P^y of gentlemen, 

"h°“ had came o{ grievance against 
one another^which could only be settled by 

The principals were Mr. Edmond 
Brou and Mr. R. de Bauthe. The former 
p** 1“*1*ted, bv his friends, Messrs. Ed 
Peychaud and CWles de H. de Lasus, the 
latter by Mona. T. Dinveau and Capt 
jouis Raasom. The weapons selected 

were the short swords or collehemardes, 
and after arriving at the spot, about a 
mile and a half above Deunerville, the 
narty prepared for comb,t- The permia. 
sion of the owner of the plantation, Mr. 
Louque, was obtained, and the combatants,
Kl!?2£to8tv,VamnS at the «me, assem- 
bied beneath the sugar shed attached to 
the sugar house. Here the usual ceremon- 
les were had, and the principals, weapons 
m hand, were placed in position. In the 
anortest space of time there was an attack 
end defence on either side, both well exe
cuted, but not sufficiently well to prevent 
tne weapons from doing harm. At the first 
Pjms Mr. Brou was slightly wounded in the 
abdomen, and Mr. de Bauthe in the neck. 
The wounds, fortunately, were not serious, 
and all parties returned to the city on the 
evening train. Both sides displayed brilli
ant courage, and their friends have reason 
to congratulate them on the happy outcome 
of the affair.

MONEY AND TRADE»
*P. JAMIESON,It was the funny editor 

Who, in his sanctum chair,
His brain belabored fruitlessly 

And tore in vain his hair ;
His thinking trap was set, but 

The quarry shunned the snare.

Long time he'd rung the changes 
On every current Joke,

With sometimes brilliant failure, 
And ofttimos happy stroke ; 

u Put on this lucklees morning 
He cursed his galling yoke.

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Feb. 6.—The stock market to-day 

was fairlv active and firmer for the general list. 
Montreal sold at 200 for .fifty shares, and closed with 
sellers at 200$, 1$ higher than on Saturday. Ontar
io was $ easier in bid. Toronto sold at 1671 for ten 
shares, and closed at that price bid. Merchants 
was held $ higher without bids. Commerce steady, 
with a sale of twenty shares at 140$, and clasing at 
that price bid. Imperial was higher, with sales of 
ten shares at 134$ and ten at 184$, and closing at 
the latter price bid. Federal was also à little 
stronger, with sales of ten shares at 
167$, and closing at 166} bkl. Dominion was higher, 
with a sale of twenty shares at 193, and closing at 
that price bid. Standard was $ better in bid, and 
other bank stocks unchanged. Insurance stocks 
quiet, with the exception of Western Assurance ; 
sales of this stock were made at 180 for twenty-four 
shares, at 178 for twenty, at 179$ for ferty, and at 
179 for twenty. Confederation Life was 1 lower in 
bid. Consumers' Gas was steady, with sales of 
forty-two shares in two lots at 166, and twenty-four 
after the Board at same price Dominion Telegraph 
was held 1 higher without bids. Toronto, Grey, and 
Bruce stock was wanied at 14, with sellers 
at 16. Loan companies quiet. Canada Permanent 
rose 1$ in bid, while sellers offered at a decline of 
1$ on Saturday's quotation. Western Canada was 
2 lowes in bid, while Union advanced |. Canada 
Landed Credit company was aasier with a sale of 60 
shares at 130, and closing offers at that price. 
Building and Loan sold at 170} for 100 shares in 
three lots, and closed at that price bid. Imperial 
offered at a decline of 1} without bids. London and 
Canadian wasjflrm, with buyers at 147. The bal 
of the list is unchanged.

\v bo
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ITHE GKRZE^TNow, fresh wit not forthcoming, 

Shall woe that wight betide, 
For lo ! an imp now waiteth 

The wretched man beside—
A " copy "-shrieking demon, 

Lank-limbed and evil-eyed.

i
i

CLOTHIER OF CANADAI MAll fainly seeks he to avert 
His dire and dreviful doom ; 

lkdfDld, they come, the vengeful fiends, 
v Of the composing room !
The curtain falls ; the drama ends 

In ghastliness and gloom.

L A»
lot

i>;ï
in

The ash-heap in the area 
Upbears a fragrant wreath,

Whose flowers he loved while living, 
And now, alas, bequeath 

Hie memory of the funny man 
Who sweetly sleeps beneath.

and
; I ;:‘r„ For Ready-made and Orderedl -1ion ïit>

its —A'.w Haten Reguter.
•V 1 % .VJ

L9 C

H8 imfkktinbht puppet r LOT HI MWM. W. PARLEÏ. WM. MARA
A STORY FOR TM* YOUNG FOLKS. 

“What are you doing there t” asked 
Jennia of Aunt Clara.

“Ob, nothing for little girls to see ’’ 
answered Aunt Clara.

“ Dear me, I wish I could see,” mur- 
mured Jennie, twisting hereef, for she was 

of the most inquisitive little girls in 
existence. “ Oh, what have you got, 
Mamma !” running to look.

“ Sbthing for meddlers,” returned her 
uothet, hiding what she had in her hand.

Jeerie went up-stairs pouting, and her 
attention T” arrested by a new object. 
The slue door stood open. Doors open in 
any bouse, but ajparticular interest^attached 
to the house. It was the door of her fairy 

7 godmother's room, which she was strictly 
”*i„rbidden to enter because of her meddling 

propensities ; but her fairy godmother was 
away* and Jennie could not resist the 

. templtfian to peep—only too peep. She 
* promaed herself that she would not step a 

foot «to the room. She pushed the door 
very gsftly open, and the first thing that 
she aa« was a crowd of little wax dolls, 
shut up in a glass box that stood 

• table in the midst of the room.
That dolls were splendidly dressed in 

velvet and satin, embroidered with gold. 
They nere not longer than your finger. 
They had golden curls, bine eyes, and a 
soft celor in their cheek ; and what was 
most wonderful, they were all in motion, 
Mt- if arive. They frowned, they peeped 
eagerly about, and beat on the glass with 
their toy hands, as if trying to get out : 
so that Jennie could not very naturally 
take her eyes from them.

Very naturally, too, the longer she look
ed, the more curious she became to know 
vhether they were alive or moved by some 
vonderfnl machinery ; and when Jennie 
vas carions, she was in the habit, I am 
orrv to say, of indulging in curiosity, 
her she had been forbidden or not. Over 
ind over again she had been cautioned 
sot to enter this room, and, above all, 
sot to touch anything in it ; bnt she easily 
jersuadsd herself that she could not go 
away without handling the wonderful dolls, 
aid satisfying herself if they were alive. 
She stole into the room on tiptoe, saw the 
rey hanging by the box, took it down, un
locked the box with a trembling hand, 
ind------

Well, Jennie at first did not know what 
' happened to her. They were crowding

into her ears, and up her nose, and down 
lerinontb, and pulling open her eyelids to 
keep into her eyes, these wonderful dolls 
that she had let loose. They swarmed 
* "tr her like flies, and they chatted like 
*-Spies.

| /“ Oh, where does this go !” screamed 
One, plunging into her pocket, and followed 
ey half a dozen others. There they ram
paged and bounced about to get into her 
Burse, and find out what was in a little 
paper parcel. It was like having a pocket
ful of mice, if mice could talk, ana were 
She most inquisitive creatures in the world. 
Nothing escaped their notice. They swarm- 
id up her sleeves and down her neck, and 
through her hair, exclaiming, “What is 
Ais ?” “ What have you found !” “ I wish 
S knew what this was for,” till Jennie was 
timost beside herself.

She was in a terrible fright, besides, lest 
1er fairy godmother should come and catch 
her there ; and so, getting up suddenly, she 
dashed toward the door, intending to shut 
Ithe meddling little creatures in, and let her 
godmother think what she liked ; bnt they 
were too quick. At her first move, there

“ Where

Id oA.

hFARLEY & MARA,also
The Sappho of France.

The Tablet (London) says that the Cath
olic lady went ont of fashion in Paris with 
Maréchale MacMahon. Mme. Thiers be
lieved only in Monsieur Thiers, and died, 
repudiating the notion of immortality. 
Mme. Adam, the Sappho of the republic, 
handsome and learned, a classical scholar, 
who holds an anti-clerical salon, openly 
proclaims himself a free thinker, while Mme. 
Herold, widow of the lately deceased pre
fect, is so hostile to the very name of God 
that begging letter writers are careful not to 
mention it. Mr. Paul Bert, the minister of 
>ublic worship,is son of a mother who 

him up with a hatred of all religion 
V hen she was dying a former school friend, 
who had long lost sight of her, renewed 
the acquaintance with religious intent.
Mme. Bert said : “Poor------ fancies I don’t
see what this attention means ; I know, of 
course, perfectly well that she wants to 
bring a black soutane in here ; but she 
never will.” And she never did.

r
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.lid

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents. • F

1
7» Îone

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
! iiio Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 

visions on the 
e for cash or

V rcom American stocks ; also gram and pro 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trad 
on margin. Cor. QUEEN and YONGE STREETS i: 1 •T 3

5 il
T Montreal Stock Market.

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—Business ©■ the Stock 
Exchange to-day was confined to Gas and one 
or two favorite securities. The market was firm at 
$ to 1 per cent, stronger than on Saturday. Mon
treal Bank sold up to 201 for 160. Ontario at 60} 
for 15. Commerce at 140$ for 110. Montreal Tele
graph advanced } to 125$ for 25, 125} for 10. Riche
lieu and Ontario advanced 1$ to 52 for 26, 62} for 10. 
Montreal Gas sold at 163 for 10,163$ for 35,163} for 
190 and 164 for 675. Montreal Cotton was held at 200, 
butatnext call holders dropped to 185, with buyers at « 
170. Dundas Cotton 136 held 133 bid. Intercol- I 
onial Coal 38 held, 35 bid. Champlain Railway 94 I ~ 
held. Canada Paper 120 held. Canada Central 104$ I 
held, but no bid in either of the four cases.
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$500 REWARD !The Boheaygen mu on the War Path.
(Bobeaygen Independent, Feb. 3.)

We mean exactly what we say, and, 
treason or not, if Mr. Mowat decides to 
keep possession of the awarded territory 
by force of arms, this journal will give him 
not only its moral support, bnt will detail 
at least one member of its staff to support 
him in the field with such arguments as 
are supplied by conical balls and a repeat
ing rifle. This journal does not care for 
confederation, bnt it does care, and care 
very much, for Ontario, for Ontario is its 
native country, and by that country it is 
prepared to stand or fall, to live or die 
Send an affirmed force up north, Oliver, 

and see how we will knock the spots out 
out of the federal banditti. Hurrah, boys, 
Ontario for ever.

OAK HAT.T.
Ion aadd! /

For an Ache, Cat or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not core, if the

E.STRACHAN COX)

‘•JSTOCK BROKER*

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,

Buys} and sells Canadian and American Stocks I BlrOCtlonS With 6BCh hottlo BF6
strictly on Commissi on. I

Also represents the Grain and£Provision House of I followed* It CUTES SICK HCBQ“ 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through I
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade | RchO In 5 miUUtCS l TOOthBChC W 
either for cash or on margin.

I * minute ; Earache in S minutes, 

financial pap»™. | Neilralgla y, 5 minutes, Bheu-

CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Feb. 6.—Saltern oats I matismin from 1 tO 10 days. Sold 
offered freely at 42c. One car of Nb. 3 barley offer- I -
ed at 73c, and a car of peas at 79c, without bids, foy all BcalCFS III McdiCinC# Vi- 
10,000 bushels of No. 2 spring wheat, May delivery, I

S4 a„d a carol No. 2 choice spring at | flce, ||g King Street West, To-
—i do on tract.

The street market to-day was quiet and un
changed. Wheat steady, with sales of 250 bushels 
at $1 25 to $1 26/or fall, SI 12 for goose. Bariev 
quiet, there being but two loads received, which 
sold at 82c per bushel. Oats unchanged, 42c to 43c 
for 200 bushels. No clover seed offered. Hay 
steady, with sales of 40 loads at $8 to 111 for clover 
and $11 to $13 for timothy. Straw quiet and 
steady at\ $7 to 88 per ton for four loads. Really I jg hereby given that application will be made to 

feSrriM the Legislative Aemmbiy o, the Province of Ontario 

and lower. Hogs firm at $8 50 to $9 with flew offer- I at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
ing. We quote Rossin House Hotel Company for an Act amending
Wheat, fall $1 25 toll 26 Apples, brl 1 50 to 3 00 its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 

do spring 1 28 to 1 33 Cabbage, dx. 0 76 to 1 00 I , . . .. ., _ , . ...
do goose.. 110 to 1 12 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering

Barley .... 0 78 to 0 84 Beans,bu-... 2 15 to 2 25 and extending the borrowing powers of the said
0° 78 to 0 M SilSrr.dS::. 0 76 to 1 00 Company, and the purposes for which the Comply

Kye ........... 0 83 to 0 84 Chickens,pair 045 to 0 65 I may borrow, and for other purposes—
Clover seed 5 30 to 6 60 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 65
beef hd qrs 6 00 to 7 50 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 80
do fere qrs 4 50 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton.... 7 50 to 9 00 Geese   0 60 to 1 00
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 

0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 27
8 00 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21 

Hogs, 100 lbs 8 50 to 9 00 Eggs, fresh .. 0 22 to 0 28
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 j Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Carrots,bag 0 40 to 0 45 Haj ......... . 8 00 toIS 00 \Jk Ë C? T™ ET Ik I
Parsnips.bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw...'.... 7 00to$00 / ¥¥ T N I f l\i I J
Potatoes, bg 1 10 to 1 20 I * ® nmm ■ ■■■ ■ m

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.— Flour—Receipts 3700 brig.; 
market quiet and unchanged. No sales reported. __ -m srw

atT?iLTio,°'eJe Wet’ S^-ÎS H A T*H W A TW HmiOÛii4â for isft fi^'m ndiuWdicnuusc
Aug, 81 161 aeked for year. Com, 63c to 631c for 
cash and Feb, 64to asked for March, 66ic for I
April, 671c for May, 67)0 asked for June. Receipts «IA fl Ilf F H STRSFT WFST I —Wheat, 24,000 bush; corn, 10,000 bush; oats, 3600 OIO IJUtCIi U I 11 CU I IT LO I . 
bush. Shipments—Wheat, 16,000 bush.; com, 8000 
hush , oate, 1000 bush.

DSTROIT, Feb. 6.—Wheat, No 1 white *1 38j 
bid *1 36} aeked for Feb ; 81 38J bid, 81 38g 
asked for March, 81 48} for April, 81 40} bid,
81 40} asked for May, 81 38} bid, 81 39 asked for 
June, 81 32} for July, 81 16} bid, 81 17 asked for 
year. Receipts—Wheat, 19,000 bush.

BEERBOHM SAYS “ London, Feb.

"■3 (• iINTO

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,

y•••• -fe,. ■NT

it

'.a

o iCrain and Produce Market*.

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL. i
t

Mwhe-
"%■\

!The Winnipeg Boom.
(From the Comuall Free)Iblder.)

There is at Winnipeg a large per centage 
of bona fide business being done in land ; 
bnt there is a vastly larger percentage 
predicated, built up, and being carried for
ward with practically no foundation in 
capital. In fact the real estate boom, as 
it is called, is clearly a vast superstructure 
of gambling debt and will some of theta 
fine days tumble, and crash its victims be
fore they are made aware that there is any 
danger.

REST AND COMFORT TO THK SUFFERING

“Browns Household Fanacea," has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cores Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

..■i
ronto. V

-7NTS. We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SÙJTS and OVERCOA 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have J 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

Tt
LEGAL NOTIOESSTB.

it

the 3

OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS. illE
Oita
Peas

STEAM DYEINGmaih GOODSYEVST.LEITH, KINGSTONE& ARMOUR,

Solicitors for Applicants. DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christmas and *v Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than

SARATOGA WAVES,

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye " Worts,
ive. Torokto, Dec. 22, 1881.

nHARDWARE.
p.m.

334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR INTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop, [P-»
r^CtFcaÎ.0MEN to r0nt° Ge C?16 nP1<;,-v®^r®*'oIa,e -

P-m- > use PRAp.m

J. EYRES & SONS,The largest and finest et : ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets. s, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Haii jods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A* DO REN WEND, Paris 
Hair works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets. 246

From • Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotian 
DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,t
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, att King itreet Bast
Mothers f Mothers! ! Mothers ! ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth Î If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will nlieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. °>£old everywhere. 25 cents 

» liottle._________________

Branchp.m MEDICAL. /Silk andWoollen Dysrs, Scourers,a.m

Private Medical Dispensary :p.m
J. BIRD Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty! . 

Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me lnoes cleaned, dye i 
and pressed.

1am

ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
K All of Dr. A.'e celebrated remedies tot 

private diseases, dm be obtained at h* 
MheHttispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J. Andrews. IM. H.; Toronto.

' '' RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to al 
positions of the body, PreSSOS
Back the Intestine» ass 
person would with the 
finger. With light pressure th« 
Hernia is held securely day **d 
night, and a radical care certain 
Declared by those wearing thee.

Keeps a' well-assortedl stock 
of Coachpalnters* materials In

was a general buzz and scamper, 
is she going now ?” “ What is she
Jto do?” “ Where are you going ! 
{Frightened nearly out of her wits, she ran 
jto her room ; but they were there as soon 
jas she. She sat down in despair. They 
tame crowding around her and staring at 
her.

“What are you sitting here for ! What 
ire you going to do ndW V 

She went to her window, and 
lowed her, buzzing :

"Oh, lock here, what is this ?”
They palled open boxes and rummaged 

Movers. Jennie was a neat little body ;
they were not at all particular. When 

jthey found a parcel hard to open, they tore 
It and trampled, and ciowded and pashed, 
n the very midst of the flowers and laces
10 enripus were they to see. It made
ennie so wretched to watch them that she 
■as just about to get a book when her 
riend, Clara Hope, came in. J ennie pimed 
llara on one side, and began to talk to her 
bout what had happened, in a very low 
ke of voice. , ....
“What is that you say ?" shouted the 

eider, scrambling on the bureau, and tol- 
oved by the rest, in such a hurry, that 
hey camé tumbling one over the other. 
‘What are you talking about ? climbing 
a her chair and on her lap.

' “Isn’t it dreadful ?” said Jennie.
“Isn’t what dreadful ?” screamed her tor- 

îettôra, twisting and scrambling again to 
;t a little closer. “What did you say was 
leadliil ?” , . ,
fust then, Jennie saw her fairy g°a; 

aether standing in the door, and looked at 
1er gravely.

“Oh, godmother, what are those tor- 
henting creatures that came out of your 
loom !" cried Jennie. “And how shall l 
|et rid of them ?”

“ These tormenting creatures are your 
iwu curious thoughts and wishes that have 
kken life,” answered her godmother ; *n 

■ e you have don» with wishing to know
11 your neighbors’ affairs, they will leave
bu, and not before. ” , .

“ I shall never want to know ®ny*“V“Ç 
hit doest not concern me again, sobbed 
einie.
And I 

liould you ?

-Toronto exhibition; 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. 246

»rf- going Floating cargoes—Wheat steady ; maize none offer
ing. Cargoes on paesare—Wheat and maize slow.
ment^ri^ent'an'^f^towmj^mîmth^ww^Ssôd'nov I Store, and Still leads in Builders 
M 5whe“; and General Hardware. Paints.
just shipped, unchanged, at 49s 6d ; do. nearly due,
was 61a, now 60s 6d. English and Freneh country | OÜ8. GlaSS. etC.. etc. 
markets quiet English farmers’ delivery, 60,000 to 
56,000 ore for the week. Liverpool—Spot whest 
quiet and steady : maize firmly held. Paris—Flour 
and wheat quiet.” _

LIVERPOOL, Feb 6.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s : 
wheat 9e lid to 10s 8d ; red winter 10s 3d 
to 10s lid ; white 10b Od to 10s 8d ; club, IDs 9d 
tolls 2d; com 6a l}d; oats 6s 4d; barley 5s 2d; 
peas 6a lid; pork 77s (kl; lard, 67s 3d; bacon, 47s 6d; 
tallow 44s 64; cheese 66s.

NEW YORK. Feb. 6. —Cotton weak; middling 
and» 12c. Flour—Receipts 24,000 brl»; a shade 

ronger, in instances a trifle better, sale* -16,000 
brls. Rye flour and' cornmeal steady and un. 
changed. Wheat—Receipts 49,000 bush, unsettled, . _ _ ._. ,closihT heavy ; sales 2,089,000 bush, including I Call HUti 6X8011116 Large StOCfc 
121,0C0 bush! spot ; exports 8000 bush ; No 8
spring at 81 23; No 2 red $1 44 to 81 46} ; No 1 a Finn
white 81 89}; No 2 red February 81 48} OI Zme
to 81 44}. Rye dull and nominal. Early
quiet ; 6 rowed 81 01. Malt steady ; 6 rowed 81 10. __ . _
Corn-Receipts—51,060 bush opened higher 0-A.X&X&X 
closed weak,; sales 664,000 bush, including 156,000 I 
bush spot ; exports 77,000 bush, No 2 69}c to 71^
No 8 Feb 69} to 89|c. Oats—Receipts 31,000 
bush, higher; sales 377,000 bush, mixed 48c to 49p, 
whito 4* to 62}c, No 2 Feb 48}c to 49c. Grain 
in store-Wheat 4288 bushels, torn 4376 bushel, 
barley 48,600 bush, rye 123,000 bush, mail 62,000 
bush. Hay quiet at 70o. Hope unchanged and 
quiet. Coffee dull and unchanged. Sugar steady
Petroieum'strtmg, cüM

183 & 85 Adelaide st. west, Toronto$18 25 to $18 50. Beef firm, cut meats steady, 
middles firm and unchanged. Lard higher at 
$1124$ to $11 45. Butter firm at 25c to 43c,
ChCHICAGO,n'Febal0<!—Flour quiet and unchanged^ |

Wheat higher and irregular, No 2 spring $180| 
cash, $1 30} for Feb. Corn higher, No 2 high j 
mixed 601c cash and Feb. Oats steady, No 2 4lfe 
^ 4^V«Sir41icforFeb. Rye dull at 72c eash 
and Feb Buter dull, No 2 spring $1 03 ca*h.Pork highest $18 60 cash and Feb. Lard higher 
^ $11 35 ish, $11 35 to $1137$ for Feb. Bulk

ssraKsSK sar ssssss
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FANCY GOODS..00.

One.

SPECTACLES248

CARRIAGES. <3k IXII
j

they fol- TORONTO,
. out.CARRIAGES. C. POTTER, Optician,

31 KING STREET £A&T, TORONTO,
i a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that hey 

non^ire^the^eve^^^JO^veara^experiençe^^^^ô^ ,Seri kraal Ciraiko irw. 8*re yoer money tMl yon r«t <*
J. WRIGHT JL GO., Druggists. 

mo Queen st. West. Toronto. Out

land
—Rheumatic Remedy.—There is no 

better cure for Rheumatism than Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil used according to directions on 

cures burns, scalds, 
and all

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.up
strthe bottle. It also

ira»-»,
price 25 cents.

__How to cure A. cold.—Upon the
first feeling ol cLill or shivering remain in
door* if possible, bathe the feet in tepid 
water, gradually increasing the heat as long 
as it can be comfortably borne, dnnk freely 
of warm ginger tea or sage tea, to induce 
perspiration, and take Hagyard s Pectoral 
Balsam according to directions on the 
battle. Hagyard’s Balsam cures coughs, 
asthma and bronchitis.

—A Good Filter.—To have pure wate 
in the house every family should have a 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered 
water The liver in the true filter of the 
blood and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver’and all the secretory organs in 
healthy condition. It is the grand

of "patronizing a

HrSt"C!dMmTart^W,TMrouX187nYoTgye 
a «T1 5SX full bill .of fare 25 

including all the delicacies of. the

ÆÊB^ The untold miseries which result fro 
ndiscretion in early life may be alle^

Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor- 

^E2ous manhood may be restored and ne- 
■gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

Wof the truth of these statements. Pam- 
hlei in sealed wrappers post free. Address PHYS- 
C1AN, Box 1286. Toronto-

WM. BERRY, ; 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR,

m.

V-m. AND CONTRACTOR,
j

Residence, 151 Lnmley Strecl t Office
Victoria Street, To rente. ,

tST Night soil removed from ail parts of the city t 
;t reasonable rates. 246

ns: It Supersedes all Ota 
in the Market.

18i

1 k.AT 246 Tm.

m. i The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prep 
execute orders for removal of night soil in 
satisfactory manner than any^ether firm in the l>o- 
jnin:on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J.
"Brewery

WM. DIXON’S.>.m.
ared to •—» i

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK. «

Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn's 
S. W. MARGHMENT A 0©„ 

Aiithnrteart Citv Contraster246
FURNITURE 1 /-> undertakersbleed BOOTS AND SHOES-FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

M. M'CABE & CO.
WM. CHARLES,

CU3T0M BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
113 CHURCH STREET,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINE88, . 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

V OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE 8KIN,
And every species ofd l.ease «rl.lrr frotr 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STCNAuH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
Proprietor,

TOrfONttt

TUNDE--------------------------------- ------- -
---- 4|l l.i;\ 8TKEET WEST.

ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
7e333BILIOUSNESS, ' 

DY8PEP8IA, < 
IN0I0ESTI0N, 
JAUNDICE. / 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

vqRDEB8 A

V cents, 
season.
—Let all them

BS, 3S8TO
west. Funerai 
at the Lowest 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts | 
of the City.

rs -TT. Jn. Hflij 537 Queen street 
s supplied in First-Claes style 
Rates. The best Heàrse in To-

We have some very handsome 
designs inwho have old sewing ma 

chines and new ones call at the Wanzerde- 
. co Vina at. west, *nd see the light 

P0*’ -82„ Wnnzer “C’’ before buying ; R.
Mn W.gnJr & Co. pay uo duty _on their 

“■* , . _j therefore more liberal in 
machines and an than the Ameri-
aRowance o ol Wanzer machines are 
,an S™8',. -t than any other make, 
selling *”ti“8"V„hter running, noiseless 
aecause they ,8 improvements. 246
bnd tove most valuable >mp > n8

-Whkkb nita, if not a
Folly T0 B bin- for bullets, was highly
auccessfifi4 m despatching bulletins ; but ____“üon’t give up the ship” were the
Bueeessl bui(etin of success is that b] words of Commodore Perry.

Mr h heralds the wonderful cures perform- t ««Don’t give up the ship,” poor,
"i bv Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless ,"j’naiSne invalid, tut lay Burdock Blood 
e<1 i blood purifier which acts at once despa g others, why not you ? It

?SrL;
j streuglhsns the whole system. i

m.

LATE
/PARLOR SUITS 1

DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

19 Adelaide Street East,Anll-Llqnor Powders
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet 25 
cents 2 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamp. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

iV. P. HUMPHREY,
JNDERTAK EFt

HO'} Yonye St., Opp. Agnes Si ,
Night calls promptly sttenued to.

BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS IV

T. MILB0R1M& 60.,should not think she would.

” Great Clearing Sale of
Why are so many going to 

Clancy’s, 334 and 336 «neen 
street east? Because he has on 
sale the 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware. &c., 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold 
or exchanged.

-Mr. \V. Cialer, of the Columbus (Ohio) 
lispetch office, says ; “If every medicine 

fosseased the genuine curative propertie 
it Jacobs Oil there would be a great dim- 
tuition of medical graduates. My «lie 
tied it lately in a very severe attack o 
jfertiga, and the result was very gratify nfr 
Rankin ol the Journal, had something like 
L mump, a few day. «uœ. H. txmght 
4bottle of St. Jacob. 0.1 and it did him 
more good than all the dectors. I

BOOTS m SHOES ! J. YOUNGGIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING
36 Till. LEADINGFor 30 days at cost and under, 246 cheapest and best

JAÇ. H. SAMO, AT CLARKE’S, UNDERTAKER,i*
MS 347 ISAftE BTKEKT.

;ar telephone cqmunication.189 YOXGE STREET. SOTQneen-Street West..0
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SIX MONTAS. vY

THE GREAT STOCK - TAKING SALE 
Edward M’Keowns

oomttihtuds.

THE GREAT PRIZE EIGHT, „

wile for a number of yea". M^rg 
Henries stated that 8h« ™ew ghe

t*
tied. WShe8did noteknow.he b^e‘^a

took her away fromwhere .he was wooing 

he had partially furnished a house, 
not enough money to get mar™ • ®
her to come on and l.ve wUh hrm, an^tne,

the magistrate sentenced Wray 
months in the central prison.

• TITË TiOTS TTO.Tf K.

- ' “ l£-eri"

___-mwrr-
mid be shown to be the same whenever ______

ÆSSâ-, ™-™This was carried. a Urge attendance of ladies, clergymen and
MOTIONS. -^1; i -jtizens. all of whom have the

The ^y^^osweHr^pecting the good work and welfare of the institution at 

contraction of a trunk sewer. Aid. Irwin, ^a.*. The juvenile inmates, who 
respecting the pavement ofYonge street jed t8 » ■ the gallery, were
avenue. Aid. Taylor, respecting the an- P and Tooted smiling

crs ~ysr=r.,«.; ~ l,„.
tuH street. Aid. Defoe, for a return of ^ youngsters having sung a song of 
losses of corporation property. welcome, the annual reports were presented.

The council then adjourned nntoir «day ^ managers’ report as

an^sattti.5 tf&G-a ssw
provement system. . — . *„encement 0f 1881. During the year

* BRIEF LOCALS. 60 boys were admitted. There were never
-----------  less than 98 boys in the homo at any time

Lichen green is a new shade. There were 31 sent to situations,,14 had

”““'"ll,Tt52!l - îïwÜ"ac“
Stylish fan* are of medium size. mony to the efficient and faithful services of
Tscar Wilde is coming to Toronto. Mrs. Munr0i the matron, regretted the re-
Redingotes and polonaises are ‘revived, tirement of Mrs. McCutcheon from the

Satin, with jet heads, is the new gimp. ^ ga in their studies under Mrs.

ÆT - "S? 'ii;
U-a. r—W to “«"»• ” ""SA” o?T.

ycstenlay. ---------. t.„_lrer Mrs. Fannie McMaster, showed
Riverside is going to form a poultry so- '5JI ieceiots for the year were $0562.19; 

oiety and hold a show. there is a balance on hand of $1062.39.
A pouf just below the back of the waist g, prel)tice fund amounts to

is on the newest dresses. -es #74.01/ There is $736.33 to the credit of
Archbishop Tache, of Winnipeg, went the bulling fund. The earnings forfeited by 

east from this city yesterday. boys having absconded now amount to

sttFrederick Martyn fell out À a buggy ,. there had been no deaths in the 
yesterday and was badly injured. £,ue“g laT yîar, said the sanitary

Berthas, tabliers and wide flounces of oondition ot the premises was very 
lace are used on full dress toilets. bad and that prompt action should be

The Toronto license inspectors have been taken in the direction of securing a new 
reappointed by the local government. building. The matron reported On theCastn Thomas,XSH B^^wL rt«d

tion by the meeting and adopted., 
The board of management for the ensuing 

vear was appointed ae follows Lady pa
tronesses—Lady Howland, Mrs. Draper. 
Honorary members—Mrs. vosens, Mrs. 
Clarke Ctomble, Mrs. Freeland, Mrs. 

deWWs Ryerson, Mrs. McCutcheon. 
ectrewe—Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Grasett, 

Mrs. Gzowski, Mrs. Davidson Mrs. Gil- 
mo, Mrs. Lesslie, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. 
Wilson. Secretary—Mrs. Sutherland Tay- 

Treasurer—Mrs. Robert McMastei. 
Managffh—Mesdames Baldwin, Beard, 

Sock, Blake, Dunlop, Davidson, J. David- 
son, Grasett, Qzewski, K. Gdmor H. 
Goèderham, J. Gooderham Humphrey, 
W. >ce, King, Lesslie, J. Leys ; Misses 
Mictie and Mitchell ; Mesdames Manning, 
H. Macdonald, Matthews, R. McMaster, 
A. R. McMaster, McMurchy, Playfair, 
Palmer, Sullivan, Taylor, Tackaberry, 
Wilson, Wyld, J. Watson. Sohcitor-C. 
Robinson. Medical officer—Dr. Tl.orburn.

MASHERS AED MASHEES, ■
■CO.VP7.4 7.Vr AGAINST TUB YOUNG 

PEOPLE WHO DO YONQB STREET.

-The Betting -Other Sporting Notes.
New Orleans, Feb. 6.-Ewerything is 

i„ readiness for the Ryan-SulUvjan excursion 
There will be three trains, 

coaches.

Sew-Maeting off the Olty Oounoil-Oonstruotlng
ers In Winter—Exempting New Industries— 
Those Everlasting Claims—The Local Im* 
provement System.

Kearly all the aldermen were 
place last night. The mayor presided.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
Benjamin Ewing petitioned for compen- 

■ation for injuries sustained by his wife in 

falling on an icy sidewalk.
A petition was received from the police 

force for a grant towards their superannn-

sas & -
a^-iÉ^S^,!HStSy3S2:eë

—~~~~

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
-st.. Third Door north1 ot

in their

to-morrow.
bracing thirty-four passenger 

The first train iggves at 4 a.m. It is under
stood that the battle ground will be 
where betweenMigoletto and Farechnstian, 
though the precise locality is not made pub
lic. ‘ ' '9*‘ '-.j ; ■

cm

some-

Further delegations oj, spotting 
rived to-day from Memphis, Chicago,’Cin- 

, to attend the mill. There are 
men on St.

men ar-ation fund/
A communication was read from Mulock, 

TiltA McArthur,solicitors for Thos. Maclean, 
threatening proceedings against the city on 
account of loss occasioned by him in con* 

of the obstruction of the sewer on

cinnati, etc.
large numbers of sporting 
Charles street to-night* representing all the 
great cities of the country, ahd the excite- 
ment ran high. Among those here are Joe 
Goss, Arthur Chambers, Mat Grace, John 
McMahon, and W. L. Kenedy Most 
diverse opinions regarding the fight are ex
pressed Mike Keenan of Sew York said 
Sc becked Sullivan because he thought 
him the hardest hitter and the best 
boxer. Mark Maguire, the veteran sport
ing editor of the New York Sun, thought 
Sullivan’s youth was against him and that 
he lacked experience in, the pnzenng and 
could not stand punishment like Ryan. 
Arthur Chambers expressed himself 
that Sullivan was the man. He 
considered the Boston boy was a 
terrible hitter, and could cope 

the world.

ineen.183 Yqi
HOOTS AND SHOES.!sequence 

Catharine street.
Petitions were received from J. Phillips 

and others for a cedar block roadway ou 
Plnehuret place, between Grange road and 
Anderson, and from H. S. Mara and others 
for a block pavement on Beverley street be- 

Queen street and College street.
wrote that

„r, ==

ISIIMZZFSOZKr J
Is selling off a large Bankrupt

Stock of i

diet of prisoners.THE

hl Aid. Taylor asked Mm to reconsider, and 
if possible moderate, the extravagant diet-
ary which was laid down in ,,
manual of instructions, as they wonl 1 
greatly increase the cost of maintaining the

PrlMrneLangmuir objected to the term ‘'ex
travagant,” and maintained that if the 
articles of diet were purchased m a P™^ 
manner the new regulations would make 
the expense of diet les». The plan he point- 
ed out was that they should purchase wh 
was known as jail beef, instead of the best 
quality, and that soup should be made of 
it ; but instead of serving out both soup 
and beef at the same time, that the soup 
should be kept until the next day. I hey 
might add what vegetables they chose, but 
they should not tuy any, as they could 
raise for themselves whatever they needed. 
Last year the cost at Hamilton jail was 7£c 
as against 84 in Toronto jail. H they kept 
a steward they should send him round to 
purchase their supplies of beef, instead of 
Uyingit^y^track #f ^ ■ t ofmain.

taining county prisoners. They were 
obliged by the agreement to maintain them, 
but at a loss of sixteen to eighteen cents a 
day. Mr. Langmuir stated that the law 
provided for that.

After some further conversation Mr 
Green stated that the committee would 
have to adopt the system as explained by 
Mr. Langmuir, for they must have a re- 
duction in cost.

OSGOODE A A LL NOTES.

ween
The consumers’ gas company

supplying 16 candle power gas 
afc, notwithstanding statements BOOTS AND SHOES,

it had been 
for some tim 
to the contrary in the press.

CONSTRUCTION OF SEWERS.
Aid. I Low asked why the construction of 

some sewers was allowed to go on while 
work was forbidden on other sewers.

Aid Taylor, in the absence of the chair
man 'of the works committee, ex
plained that the engineer disapproved 
if the construction of brick sewers in win
ter but had no objection to tile sewers. It 
was only drains of the latter kind that 
were in course of construction.

disorderly males and females.
Aid. Love drew attention to the disorder- 

ly conduct of persons of both sexes on 
Yonge street Saturday and Sunday nights. 
He said it was simply disgraceful and a 

of immorality. What could the 
police do about it ?

The mayor said he would consult his 
brother police commissioners on the ques
tion. A while ago policemen in plain 
clothes had done good work in suppressing 
these boisterous and disorderly charcters, 
and he thought the plan might be re- 
P6£lt©Q#

DUST ON YONGE STREET.
Aid. Irwin complained That by the sweep

ing of the railway tracks on Yonge street, 
clouds of dust were blown into the stores, 
much to the annoyance and loss of mer
chants. . ,

The mayor, promised to report the case 
to the board of works.

EXEMPTING INDUSTRIES.
A clause in the executive’s report recom

mended that an exemption of ten years be 
allowed on ;he buildings, plant and ma
chinery of any new industry commencing 
in the city, provided they comply with 
tain stated regulations and employ not less 
than 50 handsi

Aid. Kent thought five years was a long 
enough period.

An amendment by Aid. Taylor that the 
time be a “ period not exceeding ten years,” 
was adopted.

Bz 'with 
James 

confidant that Sulli-
any mail in
va'n'would ,wiQtoU The betting still seems 

about even and very large sums of money 
are being staked. The utmost secrecy is 
observed in ygard to the place selected for 
the battle. During the day it was reported 
the governor would issue instructions to 
stop the fight if it should take place 
in Louisiana. He was assured positively 
that the fight wodld be beyond the line at 
a point on the New Orleans and Mobile 
railway, within the limite of Louisiana, 
had been seleated, but Abe. actio» of the 
governor necessijfdeïa çhnnïe. It looked 
at one time as if the mill would have to be 
postponed, but late thu^ evepmg 
Sullivan agreed to the. choice of 
a place beyohd the Louisiana line, 
but would not - sign new articles A 
very large crowd assembled at the Mobile 
depot in ttie afternoon t» witness the ex- 
pected departure of the fighting men. Ryan 
and his seconds, James Dunn of Brooklyn 
and Tom Kelly of St. Lome, left on the 
train intendingfo lay ever at a station; on 
the line and. take the train in the morning. 
Sullivan remained in the city. ■■ Both 
men are in fine form and say 
they are ready to enter the ring at 
any moment. Tickets for the excursion, 
which cost $10, were sold rapidly up to a 
late hour -to-night. -'The lx.ui.viUe and 
Nashville railroad provieed 35 coaches 
having a capacity for over three thousand 
passengers. About two thousand persons 
will go from this city. The hour of de 
parture has been fixed at 5 a.m.

New York, Feb. 6.—The Siro’e New 
Orleans despatch says that Andy Forrester 
ot Troy, has backed Ryan to the extent of 
$3000. Austin, a noted physician of this 
city has professionally examined both men 
and says if Ryan does not win no one can 
satisfy him he did not throw the tight. 
Sullivan, he said, is powerfully built in the 
arms and shoulders but deficient m joints 
and legs. Rvan is built from heel up. His 
legs and loins are grand. The muscles in 
his back and shoulder though small are 
powerful. It is rumoted several car-loads 
of roughs are on the way here for the pur- 
pose of raising a disturbance, Ilf their man 
does not win ; but the police commissioners 
have ordered 100 men to the grounds to 
preserve order. Ryaii and Sullivan left 
last evening for the grounds, which are 
two hours ride from the city.

The Herald’s New Orleans despatch says 
Sullivan had the call in pools last m$ht at 
slight Odds, and it is likely to remain the 
favorite. The exact spot where the fight 
takes place has not yet Iwen definitely 
settled, but it is understand it will be 
between this city and Mobile on the line 
of the Louisville and "Nashville railway. 
The train taking those who will attend 
the encounter leaves here at 6 o clock on 
Tuesday morning, and the figlit, it us 
stated, will begin between 8 and 10 

o’clock.,

Ât less than cost p
be cleared out before tak

ing stock.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST. COB- TERAULEY.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
Principal 

Alma college,
Gilt nails, with flat square heads, are 

used to fasten cloth dresses instead of but- 

tons. |Lenten costumes will be made of fine 
black wool, trimmed with braid or with 

lace.

source

Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots 
“ Calfskin - “

A hoop of coiled beads is used for gather
ing up the cashmere drapery ot .-esthetic 
costumes.

The stolen harness, recovered by the 
Yorkville police, belongs to Mr. Warren, or 
Eglington.

Markets and health committee at three 
o’clock this afternoon ; board of works at

°The Central co-operative society and the 
co-operative society talk of

Hod i
Dir

“l u
Buffit

AaCalfskin Button - m
Patent Leather Shoes. j

Also Ladies’ Gossamer and Selifl 
.Adjusting Rubbers. Prices rea-i 
sonable.

it
lor. u

L],Miami iz
Toronto
amArchbUhop Lynch is preparing the d 

créés passed at the late synod held in ^ 
city for the press. ar

The masonry of the glucose sug 
finery, at the foot of Princess street, was 
commenced yesterday.

Mr. Geo- Eyvel, of the Hansard stall, 
arrived in the city last night. He leaves 
for Ottawa to-morrow.

Premier Mowat will to-day receive a 
deputation from the civil service in support 
of an increase of salaries.

Mr. McLaughlin, city engineer of Us- 
He paid his respects to

i#
XIT B79 glMg S1

Fliamusements.
“ROYAL OPKiM MOUSE.

J. C. CONNER

jteuegrapay.
Hilary term began yesterday and the 

various divisions of the high court are 
again in session.

Mr Cross, councillor-elect for Esquesing, 
upon whose seat an attack has been made 
by writ of quo warranto, has filed a dis
claimer. Mr. Elliott, the relator, will

Matron-Mrs. Munro.
After speeches from Dr. Potts and Senator 

Allan,Prof. Wilson oflered a resolution refer
ring to the inadequacy andunhealthfulness of 
the present accommodation, and appealing 
to the citizens for aid to erect a new 
building. The motion was seconded by 
Bev. H.G. Bildwin and carried. The mayor 
suggested that the boys’ home, the girls 
home and the orphans’ home should sell 
their respective properties and amalga
mate in the erection of a new building 

would afford accommodation for the 
3 institutions. Rev. A. H. Baldwin 

approved of tie worship’s suggestion, ~ 
several ladies shook their heads at it in a 
very meaning manner. Thanks to previ- 
dence for blessings bestowed upon the in
stitution were returned in a motion proposed 

,bv Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, who cautioned 
those present to remember that God s good- 

id not relieve them of any responsi- 
Rov. Mr. Greene also spoke to the

4THE CANADA JAMES FRENCH ManPropiietor.cer-

Thursday, Friday and SaturdSf 
Ev’gs and Saturday Matinee, 

Feb. 8th, 10th and 11th. " T
take the seat.

Justice Galt gave a verdict for ÿfendant 
in the case of Clarke v. Kerr, where a 
barrister sought to recover damages from a 
firm of solicitors for alleged misdirection in. 
some legal business of his.

The following gentlemen were yesterday 
sworn in as barristers in the Queen s bench: 
E. T. English, Adam Johnstone, D. J. 
Lynch, J. A. Mowat, W. J. Cooper, H. I- 
Dexter, A. E. Wilkes, B. F. Johnston, C. 
L. Gould, A. Nason.

Mr. Dalton thinks that there is a general 
mistake among legal practitioners in the 
country as to the new practice in cases 
where service of a Writ is effected out ot 
the jurisdiction. He distinctly holds that 
in such cases the statement of claim, «. e., 
the pleading corresponding to the declara
tion in the former practice,.must be served 
with the writ, and that a special endorse- 

the writ cannot be regarded as the

ll

. comic notion i|i two acte, entitled Jtroit, is in town, 
the city council last night.

The government house party have sat at 
Notman & Fraser’s for the fancy ball pic
ture. The sittings will soon cease.

Dr. Johnson has issued a warrant for am. 
inquest on the body of Edward Board, 
whose death was reported yesterday

Mrs. Black of Toronto benght the pre
mises of Mr. Fortier, painter, Winnipeg 
and will start a millinery establishment 
there forthwith. . , , „-„n ’

The city is losing at the rate of $o00 per 
annum by its contract for the maintenance 
of county prisoners in the jail, 
the council do about it ?

Wm. Patterson, M.P., Brantford ; G. 
w Ross, M.P., Strathroy ; and Senator 
Northwood, Chatham ; are at the Walker 
house en route to Ottawa,

On account of the illness of the chairman 
of the board of works, the deputation re 
Don improvements has deferred waiting

“^mbroreHaU ofThornhiU, was hunting

from near the market about 6 o clock.
Deputy Sheriff Moore of Owen Sound 

arrived in the city last night ®n route to 
Kingston, having in charge two men 
sentenced to the penitentiary. He goes 
east with them this morning.

How is it that the municipal items m the 
evening Globe and the evening Mad are 
word for word the same every day ? Which 
sheet dpe# the cribbing, or have they only 

city hall reporter between them ?
Mias Smith, late of the Brighton hotel, 

has bought a half interest in the Brunswick 
house, Winnipeg, and will go there to live. 
An hour after the purchase Mis. Smith re
fused an advance of $1000 on her bargain.

The Canadian mutual telegraph company 
is now ready to aend messages from To
ronto to Hamilton, St. Catharines,Thoroid, 
Niagara Falls, Beamaville and Grimsby, 
and all important points in the United

StOntario barristers have passed examina

tions for caU to the Manitoba bar in the 
following order of merit : Robert t aasuW, 
John S. Ewart, Gordon DeLahaye, J. H. 
D. Munson, N. F. Hagel, H. S. Hender
son, P. G. O. Henderson, G. F. Brophy, J,

REFUNDING LICENSE TEES.
Aid. Blevins moved against the refund of 

$30 paid by J. Leslie Main for three per
formances at Shaftesbury hall, as reconi 
mended by the markets and health com
mittee.

Aid. Taylor said the entertainments 
in the shape of lectures, which do not come 
under the license by-law.

Aid. Love said they 
ture as Mr. Kennedy’s who had to pay.

Aid. Scarth and George Evans supported 
Aid. Blevins’ resolution, which was carried.

VACCINATION.
The markets and health comnittee asked 

authority to have 500 bills printed and 
pasted throughout the city, contain
ing the law with regard to vaccina
tion, and notifying the citizens of 
the places appointed for public vaccination, 
viz. : the general hospital and St. Andrew s 
market. Aid. Blevins called, attention to 

‘ Dr. Riddel’s letter to the elfect that the 
bound to vaccinate

in the Province of 
Ontario :

that
three but

awere
Box office now open.

SPADINA AVENUEwere of the same na-

zrizkt:TORONTO,ness
billqr. r
resolution. ....

The proceedings, which were of quite 
a pleasant and satisfactory nature, 
closed witfc the benediction. Mrs. Munro 
afterwards refreshed her numerous visitors 
with tea and cake.

What will If

NIAGARA FAILS, 
BEAMSYILLE, 

GRIMSBY,
c Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 

- the seasonST. CATHARINES,
, THOROID,

And has direct connection 
with all principal points 

in the United States, 
including

Î (i
ment on 
statement of claim. TO-IKTICi**OURSH AT THE GRAND.

cre^tThytathlar«erarnd ^shionable audv 

ence The lieutenant-governor and Miss 
Robinson were present and-an imuanal 
occurrence-all the boxes were filled 
Throughout the auditorium were scattered 
officers and men in their different uniforms. 
All the corps in the city were well repre
sented. The occasion was the presenta- 
tionby the Tenth Royal Grenadiera of the 
military comedy “Oars, a play that hada 
remarkably long run in L?n^on’- 
More than usual interest was taken in the 
play from the fact of well known amateurs 
taking the-various roles. Capt Robertson 
anneared as CoL Sir Alexander, Capt. 
Manly aa Hugh Chalcot, and Dr. Ryereon 
and Messrs. Paterson, Howard and 
represented the other male characters of 
the piece. Although there was noticeable
someverdancy in the movements of the
amateurs, on the whole they sustained their 
parts very well and the acting throughout 
was the occasion of great amusement. 
Capt. Manly, in the character of Chalcot, 
proved a good experiment of that comical 
individual. The ladies who appeared in 

the piece were Mrs. Marlowe, Misa Craig 
and Miss Maggie Clark, all P^T^8 
and well known. The band of the battal 
lion, under the leadership of Mr. Tonlmm, 

appropriate selection of airs.

CALLED TO THE BAB.

HA NAGER SHEPPARD S BENEFIT.

To-night Mr. O. B. Sheppard’s benefit, 
tendered by the gymnastic clubs of Montre
al, Hamilton, St. Catherines and Tor< nto, 
takes place at the Grand. Mr. Sheppa-d has 
for sometime been a most popular caterer 
to the amnsement-loving public and 
serving of appreciation in a practical 
ner. Besides recognizing his services in 
this way, those who attend will have the 
pleasure of seeing the most difficult gym- 
nastic performances by the best muscle 
Canada produces—and no country shows 
better. Prominent amongst those who will 
take part are Fred Plaiated, E, W. John
ston and George Matheson, the latter 
appearing in his popular and unequa led 
sword dance. The performance will close 
with a tag of war between married and 
single men for a barrel of fleur for the 
orphan’s home. __________

1Names and characters to be sent in to the Seer 
Band in attendance.hospital authorities are 

all poor people who presented themselves, 
without charge to the city, that the man
agement of vaccinating the poor must be 
by contract, with some cSmpetent phy
sician and not with any public or [private 
institution, and the council must appoint a 
place in each ward for the vaccination. In 
view of this letter Aid. Blevins moved that 
the clause be referred back to appoint 
vaccinators in each ward.

Aid. Taylor thought this was not neces
sary; two places of vaccination were enough, 
as it was' only poor people who would go 
here.

Aid. Downey said the proclamation was 
more to remind the citizens of the necessity 
of vaccination and most of them would go 
to thtir own physicians.

Aid. Blevins withdrew his amendment, 
and the clause passed.

' CLAIMS. CLAIMS.
Aid. Farley moved that Walter Briggs’ 

claim, recommended for settlement at $25, 
be referred back. He said new light 
had been thrown on the case and 
that Mr. Briggs was entitled to a greater 
amount than was proposed.

Aid. Boustead twitted Aid. barley about 
bis new light and spoke against his amend
ment, but it passed, Aldt Love, Boustead,
Carlyle and a few others only voting nay.

Aid. Love and Boustead then made an 
effort to have the claim of Mrs. H. Hooper 
referred back, but the council voted dead 
against them, probably on account of their 
opposition to the Briggs’ case.

J.OCAL IMPROVEMENTS.
The council was in committee for some 

time on the recommendations of the legis
lative committee, which have already ap- 
i*eared in this paper.

The clause for an inspection ot milk 
passed with little discussion. '

On the local improvement scheme. Aid.
Clarke spoke at great length against the 
adoption of the plan of taxation by front
age There were 314 streets in the city, 
and he could name 43 of these that if they 
adopted the local improvement system in 
the construction of pavements, the city 
would be deprived of the taxation on 
$40,000,000 worth of property for grevai 
street purposes. To obviate this, lie pro
posed that the city should pay one half the 
cost of the construction of the roadways 
and the owners of the property on each side 
of the street the other half.

Aid. Boswell spoke strongly in favor of 
the frontage tax system as the only means 
of securing good streets.

Aid. Ryan said the value of property 
always insured by a good roadway by the 
amount of business it brought.

Aid. Trees .-Iso said that when good 
pavements bad been laid down the price oi 
property hail invariably increased at least 
0(1 per cent., and the tradesmen who ran 
llirir wagons, Ac., on the streets should 
pav for their coiLxtmetinii.

The mayor stfl tie- plan <»l tin* i’ilV pay
ing one half the cost and the citizens 
lh,- other half would lie quite l«ir 
il it were followed all over the city A short 
tfme ago no one would bnild on Ontario 
sjrei-tTiqsausc it was so sandy, and siw-.it 
had been paved property oil it had in 
creased full* 25 per cent, in Walu<$ui<l it dames Anderson.

TORONTO
n>OTHER STORTING EVENTS.

TV. Franks of England has out down the 
walking time for ten miles lh. 15m. 40s.

The Harvard Kennel cleb mourn the 
loss of their favorite Llewellen setter Coun-

teSHarr/ O’Fallon, aire of Krupp Gun, Sam 

Ecker, and other fine racers, was burned
t0 The^KngHsh ^national trotting association 

e American system of class
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fates Joining Bail:
FEES REDUCED NO

HARTFORD, CONN., 

KANSAS CITY,
X

one
have adopted th
trots with record times. .
fllAt St. Louis last night ttm wrestling 
match between Chnstol and Muldoou for 
the championship of the United States was 
won by Muldoon. ,Mr. S. 8. Boden, a cheae player who 
ranked with Staunton, Sr. Amant, Do 
Riviere, and Buckle, and the only oppon
ent in England who held close to Paul 
Morphy, died recently in London.

General Abe Burford was baptised at the 
Campbell street Ghrisjiau church, Louis
ville, Sunday night. He announced that 
he would retire permanently from the turt.

Sir Henry Halford telegraphs to >,®w 
York from England with reference to the 
proposed international rifle match : >*
waivethe rifle tests, butcaneot possibly 
guarantee a return match.”

Mr. W. P. B.tleh has made another 
change in the program for the double- 
team day- in hen oi t!i3.$2000 prize, free 
for all Stallions, entrant-:- f ee, wmneivto 
take all, he will substitute c purse of ;$4000, 
divided into four portions, free for 
stallions, with 5 per cent, entrance- ibis 
will make the unprecedented amount ot 
815,000 for one afternoon’s trot.

Commodore Kittson's string of trotters, 
under the guidance of the veteran Wood- 
mansce, the coming season, Will p X 
be as follows : So So, reootd 2jl7i, ; Fanny 
Witherspoon, 2.10$ : Von Arnim, 2 22, 
Lady Rolfe, 2:22ft Fannie G., 2.27 , 
Fleming Girl, 2.33 ; Revenue, green, and 
Astoria (if not in foal), no record. This 
acting, with the pacer Gem, record 2 zu, 
will make the most valuable, and ought 
to prove the most formidable;, stable ever 
compaigned.—Spirit of the Times.

NEW YORK,
LOUISVILLE, KY.,

ROCHESTER, y'X^’ILWAL-KEE_ WIS.,\ andTO S3.
JOHNSTON & MACDONALD I

BY PETER RYAfll
TRADE AUCTIONEER AND CENE» 

COMMISSION MERCHANT, *
510 SHARES of unsubserirt 
STOCK ot the Toronto House 

Building Association

Offl
BURLINGTON, VP,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
CHICAGO, ILL.,fmm ST. PAUL, MINN., AUCTION SALES.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL,

NEWARK, N.J.,
U. S. STOCK YARDS, ILL ,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.,
CINC1NNATTI, O:, 

CLEVELAND, O., 

COLUMBUS, O. 

SANDUSKY, O.

GlST. LOUIS, MO., 

WASHINGTON, D.C., 

’ WHEELING, W. VA., 

’ WILMINGTON, DEL.,

gave an
The carnival at the Adelaide street rink 

last night was one of the heat of the season. 
There were about fifteen hundred charac
ters on the ice. The most rtriking was a 
ghost who carried a banner bearing the 
inscription, “Waiting for Goiteau. ’ There 
w is the usual number of Irishmen, downs, 
sailors and (esthetic young men and women. 
The directors intend repeating the carnival 
next Thursday evening.

The subscriber has been instructed by the 
tors of the- Toronto House Building Associatif v 
offer for sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Ni

court of queen’s bench, where sat Chief- 
Justice Hagarty and Judge Armour. The 
golden youths aforesaid wore white ties and 
looked downcast. As the' line entered the 
twit judges tried to look wise and amused 
at the same time. Each of young men 
bore a paper in his hand of dire import. 
James ^Maclennan, Q. U, arose surveyed 
the line, gazed at the bench, and then pro
ceeded to introduce the , yo"‘hgX£b a 
lordships as having P^ed very editable 
examinations and now desired to be ca ed

netted expression of the court might be 
freely translated into wortls to tMa el ea^ 
“lender where the P^'XXjf- 
clients ; they ought to «“.«J v!z ET
They were then sworn ni as, vu, t
English, Adam lolms.on. J

A Mowat,

TOLEDO, O.,
Aso Intermediate Points.

'The Company's svstiem will, during the present 
year, he extended to all principal points in the 
Uvuiiniitn ot Canada. 1fatthe' "flee, No. 7 Victoria street, in the 

Toron v, >t the hour of ONE o’clock

TUESDAYBOUGH PINOLE,
Manager.POLICE 1TEHS. THE SEVENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 11 

510 S liar es of nnsubseribe 
Stock of the above Asso

ciation, in lots to suit 
Purchasers.

Toronto :
Main OkfimB, y

Cor. Church and Colhorxk Sts.
Five days is what Henry Beck got for 

stealing a can of oysters. ... ,
David Collins, the chronic drank and 

wife beater, was let off with 50 days.
The youths Newell and Blakeley who 

trespassed at the Grand theatre Saturday 
night were lined $1 and costs or 30 days. 

Continued cases : Geo. Wright, assault, 
King and John Doran, lar- 

10th ; James Moore, stealing, 10th. 
The diamond robbery case at Kleiser s 

resulted in tlie committal of Horan alias 
admitted to bail on de

llGltil 2

VALUATORS, ETC-
la BEOEBE B. ELLIOTT & CO., Tfte Attention of capitalists and investors is c 

the stock of
FOR

to tliitf o 
suecefisf

tpDort unity for piurchasing 
ul company.RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
/ Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache> Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other j 
Pains and Aches.

Vo Preparation on earth equals St. Jioova Oil 
as a Ha/e7 sure% simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of JO Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can havo cheap aud positive proof of its

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU06I8T8 AND DEALERS nr MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Ttotttmore, MU., V. S. A.

JTerms and conditions will 
annohuced at the time and i»I; 
of sale. *

Valuators and Investors.
7ch ; Thos.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA. fillTHE WORLD ON LCB.

At the carnival at the Adelaide street 
rink last night Miss Jennie Ore appeared in 
a unique and newsy costume, made up ot 
conies of The World. Flounces, festoons, 
cotes, pleats, and a variety df intricacies in 
feminine gear Were prettily put together. 
Miss Orr’s costume was mncli pdmireU.

PETER RY^.
Trade Auctioneer and Gen«ri 

Commission Merchant,. , 
29 FRONT STREET WEST

a"1 lardy. He was.
l-ositing $200. , .

Margaret Ellison, who refused to admit 
the police to her bouse when they were in 
search of liquor, was lined *30 anti costs, 
rilie will appeal. '

Jane Harding, an old reprobate, was ar- 
i.-s'ed last night as the keeper of a house of _______

JamW ^ “ The Horticultural .,8“^”'-Gnpt. 8r.rg-„t S. Day. of Gloucester
Among the prisonera at the central petititimis j,thc <<*“"« |||.„l„ on )],„ Mass., Avrites : *" f waS aWting

station last night was John Wataon, of 3« sent to a mortgage aoeiety, iheumatism ; 1 used asm ih flortn.ii - -
Richmond atreet west, nrreated at the ill- lands of the ' )iuda Inaat-d by Jacobs Oil, aud was at.oncc ujne. . 
lance of Hiram Filer, who 'barges hint I together with th«* 1 t0 ^enre th,- also used it lot a spramednn <>

• -ith assault I he contractor to the _o «5000 and foot, an 1 never one. lound it to tail. 4}
’ Thos. Lehaat.who keeps a boarding house j repayment of s ,urLh® î1“ is d. sirens of is superior to any other 1

at 21 Beverley street, was arrested last interest, which the > t0 pay off had in my house, and I win Sever U anlht on a warrant charging him with the . procuring fro,B,^ef'°“" gocirty and L in- out a bottle of this creyt pgn -te^r yer. t
limit of $38 from one of his boarders named j the floating debt -t rti^ The Captain is wise.

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished . ^ T-xiaicil
owners aud intending investors. '*■ *'• U INEiILj

Taxes paid for non-residents. PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FI 
Eight years in Red River conn- i<>!) CHURCH STREET.

I try. Correspondence soUcited. AI1 0rde„
Charges moderate. tf Attendra r». m r

ri-

B F
— Wilkes._______________

AOKTGAGING THE G ARDENS. PLUMBING AND GASFITTI
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